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Court declaration
triggers fresh debate on controversial dam

It was a stunning decision that sent shockwaves
through political and business circles. High Court
Judge James Foong must have thought long and
hard when writing his 44-page judgment which
boldly declared that tbe RM15 billion Bakun
bydroelectic dam project in Sarawak had flouted
environmental legislation.

g

ustice Foong· bra'e
decision on 19 June
effecti vel) blocked
work on the dam - and pleased
many Malaysian ~. It aL'Ocatapulted the Judicial). \\hO e
image has taken a t:\ ere beating in recent \\oeek • into the
limelight again . To a cenain
degree, the judge· integrity
helped restore public confidence in the independen e of
the Judiciary.
But the bartle in the oouns ' .• .,
not yet over. On L Jul~.
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project developer Ekran Bhd
obtained a Court of Appeal
order allowing work on the
dam to proceed until a full appeal is heard. Although the order !'.addened many concerned
• Malay<aan .... it did not come
entirely as a surprise.
The Bakun controversy domJnates thi~ issue of A/iran
Momhl\·. We begin by focu~sing on Justice J ame\ '/"
Foong's c.:ourageous remarks in his
judgment in
favour
of
t h r e e
Sarawakians
who
had
questioned
the lack of
public par-

Cumaraswamy (the UN' s Special Rapporteur on the Independence of Judges and Lawyers) and The Coalition of
Concerned NGOs Against The
Bakun Dam - welcoming Justice Foong's declaration.

diatel}. Pre'' ~tatements tmm
The Concerned NGOs. Dr.
SallehMohd. Nor of the \talaysian Nature Society ...md
WWF Malaysia's Dr. Isabelle
Louis demanded that work on
Bakun should ~top at once.

With Prime M ini ster Dr On Mahathi r'" return, the
Mahalhir Mohamad o ut of the government's stance hardened
counl:ry, government officiah noticeably. The Prime Mini:-.reacted cautiously to the High • ter promptly launched a
counter-offe ns i v e
agaim.t crit-

It is not only the forests that the dam will

l

submerge. More than that, it is tbe
drowning of cherished spiritual values
by the rising tide ofseiCJShness and greed,
the burial of our God- given heritage
under a flood of materialism, that is the
real tragedy of Bakun.

I

ic~ of the
dam, accu!>ing
the
NGOs of being 'totally
irre..,ponsible· and
lad.:ing in
patriotism.
Vi

ibl~

irri-

ticipation in ~--======;;;;;;;;===------====----=./." lnted and in
hi:-. element.
the EnvironCourt
verdict.
Deputy
P
rime
Mahathir
bernted
CllU(S ofthe
mental Impact Assessment
Min ister An\\.ar Ibrahim, dam for being ami-de,elop(ElA) approval process.
Sarawak. Chief Minister Taib ment. \\'e carry ~orne of hts
For the benet1t of most of us Mahmud and Ekran executive choice remarks. which were
w ho are unfamiliar with legal chairman T ing Pek Khiing given \\ide CO\ erage in the lojargon, Seruling Bambu nevertheless so ught to cal media.
guides us through key extracts downplay the obvious implifrom Justice Foong's land- cations of Justice Foong's dec- A day after Mahathir's outmark judgment. The essence larations - and to insist that burst. four appeal!> \\ere
of the judgment: it is manda- work on South- East Asia's promptly fi1ed in the Court of
tory for the authorities to hear largest dam could continue. Appeal - by the federal governthe views of the public before We reproduce their comment , ment. the Sarawak \tate gO\ approving the EIA.
which were published promi- ernment, the director-general
nently in the local Press.
of the Department of Ern iron~
ment (DOE), and the S:tr.J\\ ak
Next, we reproduce reactions
from A li ran, Param The NGOs responded imme- Natural Resources and EmiA lir<lll \fonth/1 / 99<1: 16(5)
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I ronment

Board (NREB ).
Ekran subsequently filed applicattons (ex-parte and. later.
inter-parte) with the Court of
Appenl to suspend the High
Court declaration~.

insula.

pected to generate a•tronomi- 1

cal profits of about RM2.5 bilDr Khoo Boo Teik. author of llon per year once the dam ''
Paradoxes of Mahathirism, commissioned.)
then discusses the moral questions surrounding the Bakun Appropriately. we round up
contro\ersy. raising among our analysis of Bakun on a
Mean\.\-hile. Bakun's critics other thmgs the much touted spiritual note. Peter Walpole,
issued press statemenrs (re- 'Asian values', 'Caring soci- SJ of the Ateneo de Manila
produced inside) refuting ety'. 'Asian renaissance' and University reflects on the need
Mahathir· s claim that they ·Holistic approach to human for environmental integrity.
\\-ere unpatnotic and against development'.
Stopping the destruction of
development. 'Utterly nonGod'c; creation, he writes, is
sensical,· retorted Cenpeace' s (Moral issues continue to the responsiblity of all believFan Yew Teng. Parti Rakyat cloud the Bakun project. No ers because we all share in the
Malaysia prestdent Dr Syed sooner had the Court of Ap- world of God.
Husin Ali argued that ·we can- peal issued the order suspendnot afford to have monumen- ing the High Court declara- And so, we urge you our readtal mega projects' that would tions than it was reported in ers to ponder over the powerdisplace people and destroy the pres" that four listed com- ful forces at play in society as
the environment.
panies controlled by Ting we reflect on the Bakun issue
would benefit from Bak.'Un. - for it is not only the forests
The WWF Malaysia goes on Wembley Industries Holdings that the dam wi ll submerge.
to examine how effective the Bhd. PWE Industries Bhd. More than that, it i<; the drownEIA proces~ really is, with the Pacific Chemicals Bhd and ing of cherished spiritual valhelp of a few case studies. The Granite Bhd have been ap- ues by the rising tide of selfgroup recommends that fed- pointed lead contractor" for ishness and greed, the burial of
eral and state responsibilities the project, securing contracts our God- given heritage under
a flood of materialism, that is
"'hould be clearly delineated to totalling RM4.5 billion.
the real tragedy of Bakun.q
minimise the potential for
conflict in the ElA approval Earlier, Ekran itse lf had
signed a long-term agreement
process.
to sell electricity to Tenaga
WWF Malaysia's Cecilia Oh Nasional at 16.5- I 7 sen/kWh
Nt*:
also expresses the group's over 30 years - a rate signifiFor more information
co ncern over the apparent cantly higher than the average
on the socio-economic
confusion in the approval of selling price of 15.5.sen/kWb
impact of the Bakun
the last of four EIAs on Bal'lln that independent power proDam, reader.fii ma.v
- that relating to the 600 km ducers (IPPs) have been quotwant to refer to A/iron
long submarine cab le. the ing to Tenaga. Not surprisAlonthly 1~: 14(5)
world's longest, across the ingly. Ekran- which had been
and 1995: 15(7).
South China Sea. linking awarded the Bakun deal withSarawak to Johor on the Pen- out a public tender - is ex-lilrcJfl Ml>lllhl\ lWfl: /{)(51 p,,~,. 5

EXCERPTS

JUSTICE JAMES FOONG•s
JUDGMENT- SOME EXCERPTS
·

cuW.11iaiieCT~~: --:~ ~ ~
. D ,SU~ANnAi.;, ~'r .. ·_. _.,.;.

"When the forest, which is an integral part of the
plaiotiffs lives. is destroyed. such a depri\ation
would certamly uproot and immensely affect their
lives.
I

I

These sufferings and damages definitely are "particular. direct and substantial'' to the plaintiffs
themselves which arc obviously differem and apart
from what other members of the public would
'>uffer."

llff'l WJil'WiiiHiiWBfNJI
"The very e~sence of EQA is to formulate measures that shall be taken to prevent, reduce or control the adverse impact on environment. To
achieve this, as laid down under the guidelines,
public participation is necessary. for after all , the
interaction between people and their environment
is fundamental to the concept of impact.
Thus. it is relevant and indeed mandatory for the
authoritie., to hear the views of the public first,
before granting it<; approval."'

I

-

·

.. ,._.,._ .. _ _.._ .. .

~·t~~-···

;o.·ntiS !DOESl NOT~ EXT,INQUIS

_: ...

·iitEIA_:.~~sjiu!~~-~-~~ .

"Indee.d the plaintiffs are apprehensive that their lund,
crops. houses and ancestral burial site'> will be devastated if Bakun HEP i!> to proceed. But this doc' not
extinguish their ve!>ted right., to make representation
and he heard before the EIA is approved by the director-geneml under the EQA and its lawful subsidlaJ)
legi.,lauon."

"There i!> no express provbion in the EQA to pcnnit
the minister to make an) amendment' rctrospecti\el)."

··... the entitlement to a cop~ of the EIA. collll11Cnting
thereon by the public become a right and for thi' the
plaintiffs are entitled to 'uch rights.
Denial of the c right' would be contr.ll) to the legal
provisions and therefore 'hould be rejected."'

II
"Tht., coun hall not stand idly by to witn~::. 'uch
inJustice. e peciall}' when the plaintiffs ba\e t-mcd
to this institution to ::.eek redress.

''It makes a mockery of the whole issue to say
that the EIA can be approved first and if the public has any coru.tructive ideas. Lhey can submit Tf the mini mum requirement for the granung of declater. Thi' certainly is illogical, depri"auou of laration is to achtcve justice. then ba..,ing on the£ '
and law of th1~ case, the plaintiffs ampl~ qu:llif) -:J
good ~ense and sound reasoning."

- Mtrun \fonthh 19%· 16151 Pal(e 6
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COMMENTARY
Lembaga Sumber As li Dan
Persekitaran (Natural Resources
and Environment Board ) and the
Government of Sarawak, were
added into these proceedings upon
the sugges tion of the Court and
was agreed upon by aJI parties for
the principaJ rea~on that the subject matter concerns and involves
them.

THWARTED BY
THE COURTS
Bakun EIA order invalid ....
Public Participation Essential

The three indigenous persons
sought and finally the High Court,
on 19th of June 1996, granted
them:

Juqice Jamc:. FOt'lD{~judgment was 44 page~ long m the
usual legal jargon. not easily accessible to ordinary Malaysittns. In rhis article. SERL'LING BAMBU strings together exl.racts from the judgment and guides us through
with some comments. The essence of the judgment
emerges clearly: a Htlid a~sessment of <m EIA ... cannot
be d~termined wirhour some fomt of public participation.

•

•
"It mllkes a mockery of the whole issue to say that, tile EIA can be
approved fint and if the public has any constructive ideas, they can
submit later. This cei'Ulinly is illogica~ deprivation ofgood sense and
sound reasoning."- Justice James Foong

'·

g

ajing Tubek. Tabu Lujah
and Saran lmu (the
Plaintiffs), three residents o f longhouses of Lon g
Bulan. UmaDaro and Bako Kalo.
in the District of Belaga. the seventh division of Sarawak, com-

menced a civil action against
Ek.ran Bhd (the project proponent),
Ketua Pengarah Jabatan Alam
Sek:itar and the Government of
Malaysia.
The 4th and 5th defendants,

A/iran Monlhly 1996: 16(5) Poge 7

a declaration that the Environmental Quality ( Prescribed
Activities) (Environmental
Impact Assessment) Amendment Order 1995 is invalid;
and
another declaration that before the 1st Defendant (Ekran
Bhd) carries out the prescribed
activity. viz the construction of
the Bakun Dam, the I st Defendant~ to comply with the
Environment Quality Act
1974 including section 34A of
the said Act and/or the guidelines prescribed by the 2nd
Defendant (Ketua Pengarah
Jabatan AJam Sekitar) under
section 34A of the said Act
and the Regulations made
thereunder;

The decision of Hls Lordship Justice James Foong is 44 pages long
and it is the intention of this article
to draw out some (but not aJl) of
the points made in this judgement
It is not the intention here to provide a summary of this judgment
It is merely an ciTort to highlight
some of the salient points rai eel in

the judgment.

THE PLAINTIFFS' CASE
The c.u.e concerru. the approval of
the Environmental Impact Assessment (ElA) of the proposed Bakun
Dam. a project in the seventh division of Sarawak. which involves
an area known ru. Bakun covering
approximately 69,640 hectares
whose purpose is to meet the longterm power and energy requirements of the nation. Tbe project
involves three stages - the creation of a reservoir, the coru,truction of a dam. and the rransmission of lhe generated electric
power from Sarawak in East Malaysia to Peninsular Malaysia by
rransmission cables which will. for
a greater part be suhmerged across
the South Chiou Sea.
Kajang Tubek, Tahu Lujang and
Sara lmu (the Plaintiffs) are three
indigenous persons from the
Bakun area. and rbe project will
direclly and adversely involve the
destruction of their longhouscs,
ancestral burial sites. land and forests all ro which they claim to have
a ~trong cultural attachment and,
in the case of the land and forests,
from which they seek shelter.livelihoo<.l. rood and medicine as well.
The main contention of the Plaintiffs is that the approval of the EIA
was not in compliance with the
Environmental Quality Act 1974.
They contend that the Environmental Quality (Prescribed Activities) (Environmental Impact
Assessment) Amendment Onler
1995 numbered as PU(A) 117.
(PU(A) 1 J7 for short). is invaJid
and as such has failed to transfer
the power of approval
the
Bakun Project EIA from the Di-

or

rector-General (under the EQA
Guidelines) to the Sarawak Board
(under the Sarawak Ordinance). Tf
so. then the approval of the
Sarawak Board. on 27 March
1995. of the first part of the EIA
submitted by Ek.nrn was invalid.
and if Ekran were ro continue without EIA approval. it will be committing an offence punishable by
law.
Section 34(A) (8) of the EQA
makes 1l an offence for a project
proponent to proceed wHh a
project without EIA approval from
the Director-General. and if he is
found to be 1.0 guilty of this offence, the project proponent
(Ekran Bhd in this case), ''shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding ten
thousand ringgit or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding
two years, or both, and to a further fine of one lholL<;and ringgit
for every day that the offence is
continued after a notice by the Director-General requiring him to
comply with tl:te act specified
therein bas been served on him..,

THE LAW AND EIA
Under the Environmental Quality
Act of 1974 (EQA) which was
passed by the Federal Parliament
of Malaysia and became law on 15
April 1975, ce1tain activities to be
prescribed by the Minister,
charged with the responsibility for
environment protection (the Minister for short), can only be carried
out with the approval of the Director-General of Environmental
Quality (Director-GeneraJ for
short) who is the second Defendant
in this action.
Section 34A of the EQA imposes
a duty upon any person who car-

Allran Mrm1/tlv /9%. /6(51 Pa~::e 8

ries out any of the prescnbed activities to submit a report to the
DirectOr-General in accordance
with the guidelines prescnbed
by the Direcror-GeneraJ. Th.iJ. report should contain an assessment
of the impact such activity. "'hich
is proposed to be carried out. will
have on the environment. and a
proposal of the measures that illaJJ
be undertaken to prevent. reduce
or control an} adverse impact on
the environment. (This report ~hall
in shan be known as EIA).
According to paragraph 3A.7 of
the Handbook of Etmronmemal

Impact Au e.\ ~men/ Guidelines
(Guidelines for short). passed and
approved by the Director-General.
a detailed EIA prepared by the proponent of the Project mlL-.t be made
available to the public.
And under 4.5 of the Guidelmes.
the public are invited to comment
on the proposed project to the Review Panel. an independent body
of experts or reprel>entarh ~of interested organisations appointed
with the prime task of re\ H'\\ mg a
detailed EIA. and to e\ aluate the
environmental impact . de-.elopment costs and bene fiG lO the community. This Re\ 1e\\ Panel \\ill
formulate recomiLendauons 10 the
Director-General for ht con.... ideration and den,1on.
By an Order knO\m as The Em ironment Qualit} (Prescnbed Activity) Em ironment Impa..t Assessment) Order 19 - -numbered
as PUCAl 36'!.-' - . (PU
362 for
short). \\luch came lD10 e teet on
I April 19!\h the futister prescribed a number of a tn tttes.
which "ould also
1ike the Bal:un 031Il.

ion 27 March 1995, the Minister purportedly "in exercise of
the power<> conferred bj secuon
34A of the EQA ··• by an order
known Ul> the ..Environmental
Quality (Prescribed Activities)
Environmental Impact Assessment) Amendment Order 1995."
numbered a.., PU(A) 117 .
CPU(A) 117 for '>hort).
"disprcscnbe(d)"
or
··unprescribcld)" ccrwin activities. which included dams and
hydroelectric power schemes for
the State of Sarawak which
would naturally include the
Bakun Dam project.
Under sect10n 11 A( 1) of the
Sarawak Natural Resources Ordinance (the Sarawak Ordinance for
short). a State Natural Resource
Board (the Sarawak Board for
short) could prescribe certain activllJcs. which mteralia. "may injure. damage or have adver-;e impact on the quality of the environment or the natural resources of
the State" to require the appro-.al
of the Sarawak Board before it can
be 1mplcmemed.
On 5 July 1994, the Sarawak
Board by an order known as "the
Natural Resources and Environment (Prc~cnbed Activ1tie-;) Order 199-t (SarawaJ... Order) besides
pre\cribing certain activitie<;
which require the Sarawak
Board's approval. also laid down
the procedure for the application
for such apprO\·als··. The Bakun
Dam project fall<. within this list
of prescribed activities.
What was attempted wa!> to subjectthe appro\al ofthe EIA of the
Bukun Dam project to the pru>i-

I siom. of the Sarawak

--------~

not to the Federal EQA Guidehnes

THE DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN
THE IARAWAK ORDER
AND THE EQA GUIDELINES
The "most notorious dlflerence"
between the EQA and the Sarawa.b.
Order is the "ab.'>ence 111 the
Sarawak Order of the right of the
public to a copy of the EIA. and
the right to be ht:ard and make representation before the approval is
granted.··

"This difference may change the
whole course of things as input
through public participauon as
provided for by tbe Guidelines
may cau ...e the approving authorille~ under the EQA to take an entirely different cause of action. or
to impo. c certain condition!> that
may be benefictal to the project
and to the public as a whole."

"It make~ u mod..ery of the whole I
i..,sue to ...ay that. the EIA can be
approved hrst and lithe public hao;
any con'>tructivc idea.'>, they can
.,ubmit later. This certain!) ,., Illogical. deprivatiOn of good ~ensc
and sound reasoning."

RETROSPECTIVE
EFFECT OF PU(A) 117
Although the Court ruled that the
M1nister had the powerto prc~cribe
or "disprescribe.. activities that
need to comply with the E IA procedure. 1t also declared that PU( A)
117 wa.-. invalid by rea.o;;on of the
attempt lO give PU(A) 117 retroo;pective effect
One of the most controversial provisions of tht amendment order is
that it "\hull be deemed to ha-.e
come into force on I September
1994. In short. the proviSions
herein arc made to apply retrospectively."

'The very essence of the EQA is
to formulate ·measures that shall
be taken to prevent. reduce or control the adverse unpact on env tronment. · To ach1evc this. as laid
down by the Guidelines. public
participation is necessary. for after all. the interaction between
people and thc1r environment is
fundamental to the concept of impact."

The Coun mentioned two point~
for ruling against applying PU<A)
I 17 retrospectively:

"Thus it is relevant, and indeed
mandatory for the autbonues to
hear the views or the public first.
before grnnting its approval. Even
if the views of the public are rejected. of which they are entitled
to do !)0, at lea.c;t the law a'> promulgated by the elected rcprcsentatim of the people is being fol-

''The minister had explicitly stated
... that be enacted the order 1n exercise of his powers conrerred by
section 34A of the EQA. but when
the purported enactmg prO\ i... ion
does not provide lum with a right
to make amendments retro!>pecti\cly. he 1n tum acquires no such
right to do >o under that pan ocular

1) No Express Provisions ln Tbe
EQA That AJlows It
"There ts no cxpre.,o; provtsion 10
the EQA to permit the Honournblc
Minister to make any amendments
retrospecuvely...

o_ rd_e_r_a_n_d_ _lo_w_e_
d ~:·~--~--------p-ro_v_is_l_o_n_o_r_th_c_s_li.l-lu_r_e_.._·
A/iron Month/\ f<JI)(): /6(5}
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"A perusal of the other <;ection in
the EQA also reveal~ no prO\ ision
for the Minister to amend subsidiary legislations retrospectn.ely."

2) A Right Alcead) Acquired
Cannot Be Extinguished By A
Subsequent Repeal Of The Law
Section 30! I) <b) of the Interpretation Act provides lhar "the repeal of a wntten law ... shall not
a1Tcct any right. privilege. obligation or liability acquired. accrued or incurred under the repealed Jaw. and an) such LOvcstigation. legal proceeding or
remedy. continued or enforced
•. a!. Lf the repealing Ia" had not
been made.''
..SectiOn 34A (2) of the EQA provides that the ElA 'llhall be in accordance \\ tth the guidelines as
prescribed by the Dircctor-Gener..tJ ... ·. Wtth thi!. the Guideline\
become a piece of subsidiary legislature when pubhshe.d by lhe DIrector-General."
··under paragraphs 1.4.5. 1.6. 1.
3.4.7 and 4.5 of the Guidelines.
public participation in the form
of obtaining a copy of lhe EIA,
commenting thereto and making
repre~entat1on is ex.plicitly provided. and 111 fact encouraged for
a ·responsible. interested and
participat•ng puhlic is important
in environmental management. •
All theo;e are to be complied before the Review Panel muke!. its
recommendation to the D•rectorGencral. who in turn takes into
con-.ideration these recommendations before arri\ ing at a decision.''
l "This proces!, therefore i!!. manda-

tory and any decision made by the
Director-General "about the
above procedure being adhered to
w111 be against the legaJ prov1siom
of the EQA and it!> subsidiary legislature.''
·'With this the entitlement to a
cop) of the ElA. commenting
thereon b) the public become!> a
right. and for thh the plaintiff!> (the
three indigenous per::.ons) are entitled to !>uch rights. Denial of these
right would be contrary to the legal provisions and therefore
should be rejected."
"Consequently. since PU(A) 1 J7
is a p1ece of legislation that repeals
a written law. and 1.ince the nghts
of the plaintiffs are affected by its
effecti venel>!l, sectiOn 30( l) of the
Interpretation Act ai!-.O prohibits it
from being \aJid."

THE COURT SHALL
NOT STAND IDLY BY
TO WITNESS
SUCH INJUSTICE •••
Justice James Foong's 44-page
judgment raises and discuJ>ses
many other points. bur I believe
and hope that I have managed to
bring out the main points m t.hi
article. The JUdgment. for me at
least. g1ves hope agam that \\hen
one goe1. to coun, one can be assured that ju.,uce will pre\ ail.

ers to do so. This otn;iou'l) b to
g1ve full effect to the meaning and
purpose of the EQA.

"Under the guideline!> prescribed by the Director-General, as prolided for under the
EQA itself, a valid assessment
of an EIA prepared b) the
project proponent of the prescribed activities cannot be
made \\.ithout some form of
public participation ( 1.4.5 or
the Guidelines). This is essential, for the interaction between
people and their environment
is fundamental to the concept
of environmental impact (1.6.1
of the Guidelines). For this, a
right is vested on the plaintiffs
to obtain and be supplied with
a copy of the EIA coupled with
the right to make representation and be heard.
'·While waiting to cxerci'e their
rights. and being u-.wred b) the
Executives through their leaders.
including tho'c dirl:dJ) in charge
that the relcv<mt pro\.'cdure" of the
EQA be adhered to, the ~1mtster
sudden]) -.tnJ...c, a mona! blow b)
gazetLing PUr\) 117.
"Though it i ... claimed by the defendanh thd thh ~mendment Orderonl) alter the procedure 10 the
evaluation of the EIA on Bakun

Dam. in
Finally. I believe that the following extract from the conclu ion of
Justice James Foong'~ judgment is
an apt fLOale:
"The Legislature of Malayo;ia bas
enacted the EQA to be applicable
on the entire nation. Sub.,idiary
legislation thereto were mad~: by
the Exccuti vc delegated with pow-

A/nan Momilh J99fr !fJ(51 Pal(t' 10

~uh-.t.mce

and m fau vLs-

ible to all. it •., tantamount to the
remO\ al of the entire nghh ol the
plainti!Is to partiCipate and gi\e
their "ie\\ s before the EI A. •~ apprO\cJ
'The Court -;hall not 'tand tell) b)
to witness such injustice especiall)
\\hen the plainuff~ ha\e turned to
this mstitullon to s~-k red
··:1

RESPECT COURT'S
DECISION
Knee-jerk responses miss crucial point

g

lirun laud.' the landmark
H1gh Court decision declanng the Em1ronmental
impact ~ses .. mem procedure on
the massive BJ!..un Dam proJect invalid

Ju-.uce Jame.., Foong'!> remarks are
highly relevant and reflect the dunking uf many concerned MJiaystan'
and NGOs, including Aliran.
··A \>ahd a.,,c.,..;ment of an ElA prepared hy Ekron. of the prc-.cribed
activiues cannot be made without
o.,ome form of public participation.

company will go ahead With the
Bakun project.
Typically, thc-.e !)hallow. knee-Jerk
responses mi'>!> the crucial point that of public participatJon 10 the
ElA procc...s. To dc.:,cribe the.: i!;sue
as a "procedural problem·· makes a
mockery of the nurm ex!)l.!cted in a
democratic EIA proces<., - that of
acuvcly \eeking out public feedback
before coming up wtth the 1-' lA report.

Dam pmject untH the E!A h" been
proper!) carried out. th1l- lime \\.ith
the feedback from the public taken
into consideration. The authontics
and the part1c.., invohcd in the Balun
Dam proJect 'hould en~ure tbatthetr
actions and '>tatement"> do not harder on contempt of Court. E\ en the
Solicitor-General ha-. satd work on
the Bakun Dam mu~t stop immediately or ehe ir \\Ill be an "outrtght
defiance of the Court order...

I

The Court ha.' ">poken and it bas deCided that public partiCipation m the
EIA proce~' ha.'> been found wanting. Aliran calls on the federal government. the Sarn\\.ak state government and Ekran to re'pect that dcci!>ion and to halt all work on the
Bakuo Dam until a frc ... h ElA i-. carried out - thh time along more democrane line-.. 0

Wbetherthe authorities like it or not.
the court decisiOn must be rc-.pected.
Ekran must stop .... ork on the Bakun

A/iran Executive Committee

21 June 1996

'Th1~

1' c..,...enual for interacuon hetween people and their environment
and i' fundamental to the concept
of environmental impact.
"It is relevant and indeed mandatory
for the authonuc ... to hear pubhc
VICW'i before granting approval.
·'lt makes a mockery ol the whole
Js,ue, to say that the ETA can be
approved fiN and if the public hal\
any constrw.:tive ideas. they can submit later.··

REMARKABLE
COURAGE
Justice James Foong lives up
to democratic expectations

Deputy Pnme Mini\ler Anwar
Ibrahim descnbcd the Court decision a' a "procedural problem"
which he expect.., the relevant uuthoritie!-. to resol"e within a week.
The Sarawak Chief Mtmster on the
other hand insists that hts state has
the lcgi ... lative power to approve ElA
report' Meanwhile, l:'kran bo'"
Tiog Pck Khilng maint;uns that hi:. _ _ __f)ar,•' Purunr

l

g

he dec1sion of Justice
Datuk James Foong of the
High Court of Malaya delivered ye'>terday in the Bakun t:a'>e
IS landmark and mo't welcome particularly so at a time when there
have been public concerns over the
independence, impartiality and Integrity of the Malaysian judiciary.
Here wa::; a ca.se where the judge \at
between three small people and~

Cmnora.HIWII.\
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mtght of the Federal and State Governments and a large public corpomuon. These three people sought
not lor any material benefit but for
thut mtangtble commodity called
'ju't ice· againstthe hackdrop ol the
con-.trucuon of a gigantic RM 13.6
billion dam.
The '>ignificance of tlus decismn ftc~
tn the language and tenor of the

judgment whtch ring!. of remarkable
mdcpendence. impartiality and courage expected of a truly independent
judge in a democracy The Judge dtsplaycd all that was expected of him
under well settled tnternationul 'Landarch and nonm.

All affected parties should re ..pect
the dectsion in thl.! true spint of conslitultonaltsm in government irrc-

Dc(.i'>ions of thi., caltbre "ill certamly help to re'>l<lrc pub!Jc confidence in the judtcmry 0

Dato' Param CumarastmmJ'
United Nations Special Rapporteur
on th'

lndq~nd~nu

uf Judgts and LD.. )tr$

20 June 1996

.JUDGMENT VINDICATES
OPPOSITION TO BAKUN DAM
Affected indigenous communities should be compensated

g

he Coalition of NGO.,
Against the Bakun Dam
welcome~ the judgment
by Ju-.tice Jame!. Foong to
declare the Bakun Dam ·null and
\Otd' In the mtere'>t of JUStice. the
Coalition calls upon

•

•

•

•

I,:

I

the project proponent to immediately ce~e all work on the -.ne
of the Bakun Dam.
the rcspecm e parties who control access to the vanous fea-.ibility ">tudies and reports pertuinwg to the Bakun Dam. to mat..:c
these reports Immediately available to the rahat.
the authorities to ullow full or uninhibited access to the Baktln
Dam site.
the parties involved to compen:-.ate the affected tndtgcnou~
communities for any damage
that may have been caused from
initial clearing works.

The Coalition ha' long been oppo!.cd to the implementation of the
Bukun Dam. In addtlion to the im-

pact on the md1genou" communiue~
and on the environment. the CoalJtion h~ been di-.mayed at how the
proponents of the huge project have
bull-d<)led the project through the
proper legl'>lauve mca-.ures.
The envmmmental impuct assessment (ElA) reports have been broken into four parts wluch " illegal.
and renders the whole proces-. of
evaluating the em ironmcntal 1mpru.1
a farce. Second. the lcgi:-.lattve process was hijacked. whereby the
Natural Rc.,ources & Environmental Board. wru. retroactive!)' given
the juri dtc!loo to approve the variou~ part:. of the EIA report. Thts convenient proce-.s -.bowed u 'crious
connie! of interel.L as the NREB is
chaired by the Sarawak Ch1ef MiniSter, who:.e two ..ons stand to gain
d1rectly from their involvement in
the Bakun project.

ln addition to hijacking the due leglSiati\e proce-.... the proJect proponent has allowed Ekran to arrogantly
begin work on the l>itc even though

the rcmUlOing EI \ report'> are ,ulf
pendmg appro' al. Eluan Bhd e'en
had the audacl!)' to make publk
statements regnrding the Po" er Purchase Agreement CPPAJ before the
agreement was \ealcd. The court
decision i-. indeed a "indicauon of
the oppo'>ition 'h tdcl} held hy
Sarawak'~ indigcnom. people and the
NGO community. 0

Tire Coalition of Conc«nUL i\ GO\
Agai11st Tile Bakun Dam
/9 june 1996

JUSnCE
That which is unJilSI
can real/\ profit
no one·
that whtch IS JllSI
can really ltann
no one

j

DATUK SERI
ANWAR IBRAHIM

1

1

TAN SRI
TAIBMAHMUD

Ac;led about the High
Court
decision
in
Kuching, Deputy Prime
M mister Datuk Seri
Anwar Ibrahim ~aid the
prOJCCt can proceed in the
interim because lhe declaration is a technicality.

•· ... we have the power to
approve such EIA reports
unless such power has been
taken away from us."
The Srar
June 20, 1996

"What w~ raised by the court can be rectified."
Bernama quoted him a-. telling reporters.
The Sun
June 20, 1996

TAN SRI
TINQ PEK KHIINQ

"The project will detinitely continue but we
will determine if work should be stopped."
The Star
June 20, 1996
Datuk Sri Anwar Ibrahim said work on the
RM13.6 billion Bakun hydroclectric dam project
could proceed as planned despite the High Court
decision today that lhe Environment Quality
(Prescribed Activities) (Environment Impact A<;sessment) Amendment Order 1995 wa.~ invalid.

I The Deputy Prime Minister said Lhe court had
only decided on Lhe technical procedures and had
not directed that work on the project be stopped.
Neu- Strazts Time\
June 20, 1996

t -.ol._lll

1

"The Court decision does
not involve Ekran because
it centres on which government authority has the
power to approve the EIA
reports. We will go ahead

with the project."

The Star
June 20, 1996
He said he did not anticipate any problem with
the con.c;truction of the dam and that work was
proceeding as usual.
"There is nothing wrong with the project. The
ETA that was prepared is valid:·

L

Almm Mrmrlrl1 Jli% - lf'lf 5J Pug£' 1.1

NeH' Straits Times

June 20. 1996
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ADHERE TO
COURT ORDER
Cease all work on Bakun immediately

g

he Coalition of NGOs
Against the Bakun
Dam callo, upon the
Cabinet Commlltee on the
Bakun Dam to immediate ly
cease all work on the RM13.6
billion project.

The judgment by J Ul:>tice Jame()
Foong that the Bakun Darn's
environmental impact asse!.!.ment study is null and void because it contravenes Malaysia's
environmental laws vindicates
popular oppO!.ltion to the darn'!.
disastrous impact.

A proper asse!.sment of the environmcntal impact of the
Bakun dam is not merely a matter of splitting into four parts.
or combining four part!. into
one.
Rather the impact of the project
should be looked at holi<;tically.
Not only should the environmental tmpact be a\<.,essed on
the project's entirety. the social
and cultural impact on the affected indigenous commuruties.
the viability of their resettlement areas. the safety aspecL'>
of the dam and the energy
policy of the nation !.hould be
assessed together.

At the same time. the Coal ition
notes that Deputy Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim has stated
that the High Counjudgement The Coalition holds the view
b a 'technicality which can be that the Bakun Dam should not
rectified'. The Coalition hopes be implemented because the
that this rectification will not project's energy supply cannot
involve merely re!.ubmitting justify the sociological and enthe Environmental Impact A!.- vironmental impact.
"essment (ElA) in one package
under the jurisdiction of the What we need is a carefully
Federal Department of Envi- cuuct:ived policy, which charts

]

... .

·_

·:

.....

..

.

.,_,

•·~

...

of its various phao,e!. - the suppi}. demand. transmi()!.ion. conservation, maintenance and services - towardc; achie\ ing
industrialisation. If we take that
holistic v1ew, we will reali ...e
that the 1700 MW of electnclly
i() not \\Orth sacnticing the environment and the cultural heritage of the indi genou~ communities. The Coalition disagrees
with the ... uggestion that forctgn
investors may be .,cared away
by the High Court\ judgement
to invalidate the Bakun Dam.
Rather the onus of accountability should be put on the various
Government authorities for adhering to the due process of administrative law and natural justice. Instead of passmg legt<.,lation retroactively. to enable
vested corporate mtere!.tS to
bulldoze projects of such significance past the country's
laws, the AG's Chambers and
the DOE should be kept vigilant.
If anything, foreign investors
would show less confidence in
an administrati\e system that
bends the law wilJ}-nilly to
favour selected corporate intercsts. The hijacking of the Environmental Quality Act (EQA)

ron ment (DO--E-)_.- -- - - -M
- alaysia's energy needs in a_ll _ b_y the Natural Re ...ources & En-

J

I vironmeDL

Board (NREB) or tircty. All the fea1>ibility studSarawak i1> one such instance ies previously done on the
where the Jeglo;;lativc process Bakun Dam. should be made
ha.., been abused to favour the accessible to the rakyat. Simiproponents of the Bakun Dam. Jarly. some form of public participation must form an integral
To restore confidence among part of the EIA.
the investment commumty. and
among the rah·at at large. the Tn the words of Justice James
Cabinet Committee on the Foong. 'the interaction between
Bakun Dam headed by Anwar the people and their environ..,hould call for a fresh aud1t on mcnt i-. fundamental to the conthe Bakun project in tts en- cept of environmental impact

,..-

assessment'. The rakyal has the
right to have objections. queries
and grouse~ diligently heard by
the State bureaucracie..,. They
also have the right to make representations and be assured by
those in charge that the due process of law is striCti) adhered
to. 0
The CoaliJion of Concerned NGOs
Against the Bakun Dam
20June 1996

STOP WORK ON THE BAKUN DAM

f--

The provisions of the EQA and the rights of the public demand
that all work on the Balcun Dam should be stopped

g

he High Coun in its
judgment on the case
brought
aga1 nst
Ekran Berhad. the DirectorGeneral of the Department of
Envi ronment. the Federal
Government. the state Natural Resources and Em ironment Board and the State
Government of Sarawak by
three Bakun residents. indicate-. that the wa} in which
the submissions and approvals of the Bakun Dam have
been carried out was not in
compliance""' ith the Environment Quality Act (1974) and
1
the Environmental Quality
(Prescribed Activitie~) (Envi1
ronmental Impact Asse1>'>ment) Regulations 1987 and
was carried out in di:,rcgard
of the mecha01sms in place to

l

safeguard the public interests,
the interests of U1c local residents directly affected by the
prOJeCt and the environment.
We again stress that ETAs
should not be appro-.ed without
con~ultation with the interested
pub I ic and NGOs, that ETAs
should be made more accessible
to the public. and that the authority to approve the ETA~
should reside with the federal
DOE. On the last point. should
the state be given authority over
approval of ElAs, their requirements should be at least as stringent as those of the DOE.
For the above reasons, the Malaysian Nature Society urges
Ekran Derhad, the Government
of Sarawak and the federal govAltrun Mt~nthl\ 1996: 16(51 Pa.!{e 15

ernment to act in compliance
with the judgment laid down by
the High Court. ETAs perform
an important role in development and in the future of the nation. The laws with respect to
ElAs should be respected and
followed by all.
We believe that it is in the best
interest of the nation that new
ElAs for the Bakun project be
<.,ubmitted for review to the
DOE in the proper manner. ensuring accessibility to lhe public. consultation with the pub)jc and stringent protection of
the environment. 0

Dato Dr Salleh MtJird Nor

Presiden~

Maloysian Nature Society

20 June 1996

STOP WORK AT
~DAM SITE IMMEDIATELY~
Public participation is sadly missing
in the whole Baku11 process

II

WF Malav-.ia welcome~ the dectston of
the High Court in declaring the EIA approval for the
Bakun Hydroelectnc Project
null and void. WWF Mala} sia
urges that work at the dam site
now be \lopped immediately
and that necessary measure'> be
taken to ensure that the Ia\\ ts
followed.

The decision. bao;;ed on the
grounds that Ekran Bhd had not
submitted the ELA report for
Bak:un Dam in accordance wirh
the Environment Qu.tlity Act,
vind i cate~ the arguments and
position held by many NGOs.
The legality of the EIA proce-.-.
for the Bakun project has been
m question ever smce the announcement in February Ja..,t
year that the ETA report would
be broken up into four part~ for
approval. The ETA process wa~
sub equently sho\\in to be a
farce when the Federal Department of Environment'~ (DOE)
powers "'ere transferred to
Sarawak·~ Natural Resource-.
and Environment Board
(NREB) in March la-.t year.
The Bakuo Dam is covered under the provisions of the En vi-

ronmental Quality (Prescribed
Activities) (Em ironmentallrnpact Assessment) Rcgulationc;
1984. Clearly. the EIA report
should ha\e been approved via
the Federal EIA proce~s. Shtfting powers from the Federal to
State agencies was apparently
made possible by an amendment to the Ia"' whtch "'as
made retrospectively so as to
cover the Bakun Dam.
Why "'as there an amendment
and a retrospective one at that?
We also question the rationale
for exempting certain prescribed activities from the
DOE's jurisdiction. including
dams. such ~ Bakun. and not
others.
WWF Malay ·ia calls for all work
on the Bak.un site to -.top immediately. Without EIA approval.
any work. carried out would be
in contravention of the Environmental Quality Acl. 1974.
The High Court decision means
that the DOE !.hould be the
agenC} or authority with jurisdiction over the EIA for Bakun .
The DOE should take all appropriate and nece~sary measures
to ensure that the legal requirements are c;atisfied.
,\/iran \hmlhl\ L9Yfo lf>{5 } Ptl~«' lti

This would include a real attempt to ensure public participation m the dcct~ton-maiJng
proces~. There ha\e been many
requests for access to pre\ 1ous
studie<:. on the viability and feasibility of the Bakun project.
These still rem am classified
documents.
Public partic1patton is sadly
missing in the whole Balun process. It should not be allowed
to happen agatn. The Bakun
project ha significant national
implications. The public must
have real access to infonnatton
about the project.
The first. second and third parts
of the ElA report were only
made public after their apprO\ al
by the NREB. The final part of
the ETA report on the laying of
submarine cable~ from Sarawak
to Peninsular Mala} ia has yet
to be seen by the public. There
is confuc;ion ~to which govemment agencies arc responsible
for monitoring thi-. part of the
project.
The ELA proce!.~ is e!.sential in
ensuring that de-.elopment
projects take the e nvironment
into consideration. However.
the Balun project resulted m J
complete los!. of faith in the I:. IA
process. There is now a chance
to sah age our confidence in the
process.:J
Dr l\abelle Louis
Director of Consen·ation
llll F .Ualuy:.ia

19 June 1996

~ian NGOs are '\O completely irresponsible and have no feeling
of love or patrioti~m for their
country."

against projects such as airports
or housing and even seen to
want to condemn Ting ... "
The Star: June 28, 1996

New Straits Times: June 28, 1996

/)r Muharhir

c (the PM) said the
BaJ...un hydroelectric
dam was a national
project v.hich would benefit the
country and lhe people, especially the poor, by keeping the
price of electricity at its lowest

e also accused foreign
non-governmental
organhations of in-;tigating their local counterpart~
into dragging the matter to
court.
He said lhat he was not disputing the court's decision but there
were mitigating circumstances
which the court should have
con!>idered.
''You cannot, on the bash. of a
technical detail, throw a spanner in the works of aRM 1.5 bi 1lion project." he said.

hey have no sense oJ
responsibility at all.
Airpons. housing. everything they a} cannot develop."
''Now. we want to usc this water power but there are foreigners who incite our people and
are welcomed by our NGOs .. .''
''What is it with the people in
Bakun that they refuse to accept
just compensation for the sake
of the majority especially the
poor?"

He said Malaysian NGOs had
been mfluenccd by their foreign counterparts in rejecting
the project although Lhe nation
needed it for developemnt . . .

Mahathir '>aid judgment ~hould
be made with consideration to
''I feel sad because the project the mitigating circumstances
is being kicked about like a and one cannot on a slight techfootball when it is a national nical detail throw a spanner in
project which will benefit the the work.:; of a multi-billion
ringgit project.
people, e~pccially the poor."

He ~aid Malaysian NGOs
brought the matter to court after taking the cue from foreign
NGOs who did not have any interest m Malaysia ...

··1£ is about time our local
NGOs think of national mrerest .....

"Tam disappointed that Malay-

"They are totally irresponsible.
They seem to be protesting

Almm Mmulrly 1'1% 16151 Poflt 17

Mahathir said the govemment
is not disputing the court ruling
but it should take into consideration the full fact~. D
The Sun : June 28, 1996
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up ''here he i-. there at the behest of
the people. Bc-.ides , it i-. not a"
lhough that part tcu Jar paper has been
a staunch all} of Dr M. In fact. it'-,
repons have heen known to '>lant
j to\\.ards Dr M"s ~o. 2 in more way,
than one. Anp\a). the manner h)
\\htcb the media-in-.ptred and In for
mutton Mint,try·-aided controver")
was resoh.ed leave-. much to he de'>ired. The whole lhing was bungled
beyond belief and on!) o;ene~ to ca\t
ao;persion on \vhat i.,. after all. a
democratically elected government.
ll ts truly frightening to think that
these are people \\ ho are the
gatekeeper~ of our morality.

1

Poor M. Na-.tr. He left Smgapore
thinking he wa.<, escaping an intolerant regime. Singapore under Lee
Kuan Yew then was one state that
did not take J..indly to thingc; hke the
long hair and tom Jeans that are so
much a part of the rock and roll culture. He thought be would find
greater cultural freedom here and he
did to a cenain extent. Hi~> problem,
it would seem, is not only his reputation as the wtld boy of roclo.. He
simply did not recognise that a new
kind of mtolerance bad emerged
here swce he first arrived from
Singapore. lL i!. an intolerance cultivated by lhose anxious to protect
their own po-.ition more than anything else. Their purpose in protecting the good name and intere~t of
the supreme leader is actual!) to
score pointo,, 10 curry favour and
further entrench thejr position in the
inner circle.
The Selangor government, for instance. without even verifying the
facts. immediately banned all '>hows
and concert" by the singersongwriter. lls state exco for youth

I

and sport~ declared that this wa~ to
encourage others in the profc~~ion
from shO\\.JOg dt.,re-.pect toward., the
country\ leader~ If this i~ not an
extreme case of kaki bodek. then I
don't know what el"e is. One is reminded of another popular
songwriter and singer. Poe. whose
'lOngs were han ned b) RTM because
they were deemed to be anti-eMabushment. Anu-establishment feelmgs is a phac;e that most of us - even
our pre:-.ent leaders - go through. It
is not as though Dr M never rebelled
against Tunku nor was Anwar
Ibrahim the mo.,t law-abtding .,Illdent in Umver.,iti Malaya dunng the
70s.

Ironically too. the Malay paper
which went to town with the alleged
..Siapa Mahathir?"' remark is also the
same paper which claims to aspire
to bring about a ne\\. intellectual environment for Malays. to nunure the
Mala) mind and to guide it awa)
from the feudal way of thinking.
lnstead. hy playing up the story. the
paper seems to be doing exactly the
opposite.
not as though Dr M is
a blueblood for whom such remarks
may be con-.trued a_~; a crime of /e
mejeste proportions. He i.,. in
1 essence. an elected representative,

I

It,.,

A/iran \fontill\' 1996: /6(5)
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Poor Ashaan. Not only dtd he tum
out to be a fal,e prophet. but he
seetm to be '>Uflcnng from some very
mundane human ills Like nerve
dtsorders which inhibit hls -.peech
and reduce him to a drooling me~~ .
It i!> difficult to -.ce tht-. quivering figure of a man fl!\ i\ ing AJ-Arqam a!>
feared by the government. but then
again. you never know. Whatever it
I is. the episode o;urrounding the rearrests of several former Arqam leaders seem-. to cast a bad light on Pu~at
Islam. Puo;at lo;lam did a grand medta job of bringtng the key Arqam
figures to confes!> their foU1es. In
tact, it received o hearty pat on the
back for the way tn '' hich the enun:
confession was conducted: it "ent
even more ghbl) than the Oprah
\\'infre) Sho\\

I

But that was a~ far a~ it goes for Pu...al
£slam. After that apan from one token "rehabilitation"' ~ession. there
"as no folio\\ -up for these Mushm'
"ho had gone astra\ It was a redI
faced Pu!)at b.lam "ho admitted that.
and- as is t) ptcal of the bureaucraC)J
-it tried to push the buck. The Arqrun

chap~. Pu ... at

hlam offiLtal" claimed. then. I am not the Finance Mmi,ter
had not returned for more coun:-.cl- either. Pethap:-. a more pertinent
ling! Tht<, i' c'ltactl) the ...arne ~ort question fm An\\ ar to a!->k i.., what
of altitude that pre.. ail' in '0 man) on earth ha' happened to the Zero
other government departments. Oh. ! Inflation dream \\hich he and tus ~o.
the pregnant g1rls mu't come ro u.... I had spoken volume' of barely
Or. oh. the child abw-.er' must seek more than a year ago.
coun_.,elltng. Or. oh. the road bull1e'
can he ad\ 1'-.ed to change Lhelf way-. It look\ ltke Zero In nation was but
AII of th ll> t!l o;aid a' tho~c tbe<>e another election gimmii:J...,Iilesome
people will come ru'-.htng through of thw-.c :w.tul propaganda !>ongs the door clamouring to be coun- good only to be sung. Come to thtnk
'elled.
of it. we have not heard that a\\ ful
Zero lnflatmn ~>ong or advert for
But another type of fahe prophet i' \orne time In facL the L.ero lnllathc -.on '' ho keep'-. telling u" that tion Campmgn -,cem-. to have gone
thing'> are bemg done to promote truSsing \\hilc in inacuon'
road ~afet). to pre\ent drunk drh- ~
iog. to encourage car pooling and Perhaps thi'> '-.hould be brought to the
other money-wasting campatgn.., attention of Michael Chong of the
that ~eem to come to nothtng. The \1CA Complatnts Bureau (\\hich h)
latest fia...co raced b) thl'-. particular the way WUI'I so effccti\e that Ling.
fabc prophet wa"> tllc o;pate of roatl Liong Sik was said to have fell
bullying incidents: imtcad of advo- threatened and Michael Chong \\a-.
caung -,tern acuon. he called for the 1 at one !>tage a.., ked not to J..ce~ gl\.,oft approach. for the bullic!> to be ing pres'i .,tatements: pre!'>umably.
counselled The backla:-.h to his the l>tatemenl'-. were to come from the
wi-..hy-wash) '-.uggestton wa.... ~wift party president?) 'Iince he ...ecm'> to
and uncompromi-.ing. The politician 'JK!ciali'>e tn locating m1.,.,ing perin him quickl) backpeddled and he .,ons.
has since called for a nmional de1
bate on road bullie'-.. You could
r.
he was bullied tnto action

1

Then recent!). he J..cpt the media in
l 'uch -..u.,pen'e over the result)> of in.. c ...,tigatton~ into the kuet that e\ en
Bcmama. the national news agenly.
\\.Tote a 'ttnktog wmmentat) on hi'
unbecormng behaviour. frankly. he
reminded u~ of those IITitating tea,er
ads v.hkh ...ometime' appear in the
new.,papcr" and on T\'.

I

It is behaviour that" not onl} unbecoming of the Attorney-General but
of an} gm emment offil:ial. Tho'e
\\ ho worl.. in hi), chamber:.. '-.3\ he
often ask'-. hi' 'ita.lTto checl.. if there
are reporter' helo\\. Tile rea.,on b. not
becau...e he \\ t'>hc., to a\ md Lhcm but
because he rc .. cb in their aucnti,)n.

I

And he 1., .,aid to be e-.pecially
thrilled b) the pre~ nee of the electronic media whom he \\ill m hi'
be\! to entertain no mJtter .how
pre:..sed for time he I'• Tht\..,e 1\ ho
have watched him ··~rform·· on TV
would IC'>tlfy to thar. .. Dia ~_\W~
denRUII puhliciry". wu' how ... omcone dc.,cribed hi' hcha' it\Uf on TV.

===========::1I

lf he i., 1-.0 cr:v) ahnUI puhlkH). he
should con~tder politic' .1.' .1 career
instead. lie can th.:n haw reporters
following htm whether he 1s peering
at tmportant do~:uments or the

\U) I

IH;JJ 'M'i+'HjJJ:,'fl
Prices of good~ cont1nue to rise
Their rocketing price~ were highlighted by no lc~s than the Deputy
Prime Mtnl\ter himself He complained 111 ht' ··fuzz)' economics"
Myle that fi),h -.pi raJ led so greatly in
price~ that when they reached the
market they were be) ond the reach
of the poor. Tht' included even the
poor man's fi,h. ikmr kt•mhung. The
DPM chose to blame the middleman. an old argument dating back
to the Ra7al.. era. Franl..l). I don"t
know what the reason 1s either. but

-I

I

The poor AG. He 'iccm' unable w
tlo an) thmg right. Almo'>t evef) big
iS!>Ue he ha<, had tO handle has been
hungled. The latest. of course. j<., the
poison-pen lcuer ept'<xle wtuch 'iav.
the resignation of a High Court judge
now said to be in hiding in London.
Fir-.L A-G \tfohtar Abdullah came
out ''ith a -.en'-.ational announcement
ahoul the lcuers which won him
nothing but brickbats from both
tho5.e "ithtn and out<\! de the govemmenl. They accused him of acting
like a politician.

1
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neighbourhood drain,.
The \t.hole e'>piSode .,macks of a htg
cover-up. It i), unbelte\ able that ol
the do7enl-. Of aiJegation:o. Of corruption and uhuc;e of power in the lcller.
none were found to be true and that
the twelve JUdges 1mpl1cated \\ere
found to be as clean a., a \\htlc "hect
of cloth. The PM. the A''odation of
Judicial and Legal Senile' and e\en
the Chief Justice <the per,on \\ ho
was satd to he central to the nccu allons of wrongdotng alleged an the
letter) actual I) dedan.~ that lhe reputation of the judicial) had been restored. Mo'L ordin:lf) people on the

~

\tn.~et are concerned about the :-.wte
of the judicia[} c"pectall} if the}
ha' c to tum to the courts for recour...c. The\ are al ...o diqurbed that
the mo\t m~pomu1t political rigure
111 the count!) ... ~:em~ 10 be dosing
an C) c tow bat" undeniabl) a Cfl'>l!l
ol ~.-onfidence in the ~1ala)sian JUdicial').

divl';ional heads and potential delegme-. to the assembl). Mone) politic..,, hl..e tango. take~ t\\O for it to
happen. And these receiver'>. ba\ing
tasted ea'} money the last time
around h<td been hoping to get more
of it. It looks a sedate election up
ahead.

J

M B. w-ho is eyemg a \ ice-prc:-.ttlent
post. i-. tl') ing to promote rum . .clf a...
a leader of international standmg:
after all. tool w-hat it has done for
DrM

llow-c\er. we wt'h he would lea\C
the mtemuonal \tage to Dr M (who
doc-.n't like -.hanng any :.tage. anyway) and concentrate on more urgent
bsues m his own backyard. These indude polllution in the K1ang valle).
con•.tant flood' 10 Taman Sn Muda•
. .quatter colomes w-11h ju<;t the barc't
of amenities. traffic jams. and denuded hills. to name a few.

LAMAK!
I

Lut could not hnw i.:aptured the irnpact of the Umno han on campaigntng any beucr. The decision mu"t
h<l\C cru~ed the hopes of man} an
Umno a~pirant to party po!>h.
Apart from the cancellation of booking" at Thai hotels. one can imagme
a ho\t of other cancellations: catertng of parties and dmners. tour'\ 10
Mcdan, Umrah tnp.. gift pacl,ages
ranging from Parker pen-; to golu
watches and retngerator,.
Another good thmg is that Bank
Ncg<~ra is unlikely to run out of
RM 1.000 notes the way it did durtng th~: party election of 1993
Apparently, the dl'>appointed are not
onl) Lite: c.:am.litlatc!> but al~o some

I

campu1gning i:.
\cry much part of
the democ ratic
._...IIIII'-"/ proce~!>. Are we
to as<> u me then
that thb Umno
elecuon will be
an undcmocrauc
~ one?

lfthts MB. \\hO abo ha., a think-tank
workmg out strateg;e.., for htm. wants
to be seen as a forerunner among the
Malays internationa lly. he should
o,tan b} doing a beuer job at home

I

~..:============.~

Of late. the MB of Selangor has been
haq>ing about the need for Malay!.
all over the '"orld to umte. a rallyrng Cf) rem1niscent of the Communi t cry of "Workers of the world.
unite!" He has also promoted the
Internati onal Malay Secrctariart
which in tum i!-1 commg up with a
director} on the Malay world.
Networking is one Uung except that
in this case. one su!.pects that these
effort!-> may fade aw-a) after the
Umno electionll. and perhap'> end up
on the ~amc du!.ty shelf as the Zero
Inflation thing. ll is obvious that the
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I

I The

I

1

YOU GOTTA BE KIDDING!
Education Minister recently
urged Malaysian~> to value intellci.:t
more than wealth. The advice sound"
rather hollow tf our poliucal leader'
are an} indication. Apart from a
handful. and we mean that literally,
many of them appear to have got
where tbe) arc through a combination of cunning. .,cheming. money
pohucs. boot-hd.mg. racial tact1cs.

J

I

I

I

1

Intellect is about the least or their
qualities. Otherwise how would )OU
explatn some of the statement\ and
pohcies emanaung from our '>0called leader,. Besides. iL~ a wellknown fact that most people join
poli ti c!>, be it Umn o. MCA . or
Gerakan etc .. MlC for what the part)
can do for them rather than what they
can do for the party. The wealth
amassed by ~ome of our leaders
makes u mockery of their claim'> that
the) arc serving the people. Milking
the people would be nearer the truth.

I

I

I

I

-----------------~-~·NNPJ
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APPEAL

Just RM 10
That•s all we ask of you

A

ALIRAN

needsahome ......... .

LIRAN is in urgent need of lzelp.

The constaflf shifting ofpremises has been disruptive. It has also incom·enienced
our u.:ork.
In the last few years we h{ll·e shifted several times. We just cannot go on in this
nomadic fashion: it is too taxing.
We need to raise RM150,000 in the next few months to plll up a building of our
own.
Help us to obtain a permanent home. Support our work and donate generously.

If you value our role and feel that our work should go on effectively and
efficiently - help us.

All we ask of_vou is only RM10. If you. our readers, were to respond to our call for
help, you would have helped us to solve our problem.
Help us to sen•e you better: make a contribwion.

.

L~~

P. Ramakrishnan
President, AURAN

I '"ish to donate RM _ __;_:__ _to Alirao Building Fond by cash I ~ue I drah
I MO /PO No._ _ _ _ _--::-:=""'-:-:::--==-:--:----:-

Please send your donation to
Tbf Treasurer
Allru BuiJdina lo'und
PO BOX 1049
10830 PE~A!'IiG

MALAYSIA.

L----- - --------- -- ----- - -- -- ~

~----

-----~
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WHAT
. THE CRITI~CS
SAY ~···
PM•s STATEMENT:
UNFAIR AND CHILDISH
Dr Mahathir's !>tatement, a'> reponed
by t~c medta on 27 and 28 June. ts
unfair in some pans. chtldi'h in other.., and certainly a contempt of court
in \Orne placl.',.

"
II
ran

r....

l~ng

the head of the Federal
Government. which i' one
of the defendants in the
Bakun ca~e. it i-. under:.wndable for
Priml' Mim,tcr Dr Mahutbir
Mohamed to feel up-.et v. ith the
High Court judgment of 19 June
1996. a, he drd at a pre'' conference on 27 June.
However. it i' mo~t di,appointing
that Dr Mahathir cho'e to u'e hi'>
pre'' conference to hit out hy,tericall) at the High Court ruling and
the NGO-..

Dr Mahathtr was reponed as having
said that NGOs "have no sen'c of
responsibllity at aiL Airports. houo;ing. everythtng they say cann11L develop." Thi' i' a wild. unfair and
generali,cd allegation'' hich i' blatantly [abc. NOn, have never said
and will never say that they nrc
aga.tn.-.t developing airport\. housing
~rod other 'ocio-economically necessai) projects. What they want to
make \ure. a-. 10 the ca...e ol Bakun.
is that any propo~cd project wtll not
harm the en\ ironment und v. ill en'ure that people v. ho are uprooted
are compen..ated adequately.

NGOs. as much as Dr Mahathir,
want cheap and cffident electricity
for the people. However. that doe-;
not mean that the important rcquirem..:ul' uf ~udal ju,tice. accountahiltty and tran!>parcncy -:bould he !-.ac-
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ri:ficed. The government. more than
an} bOO) else. should a twa}' do the
right thing-; the right way. including
all nccc"UC) legal requirements and
pmcedure!>. After all. the government i-. supposed to uphold the Rule
ofLav. 10 our country. in accordance
v. ith our Rukuoegam.
The NGQ.., and Malay'>tan~ do not
want a repeat ol the BMF and
Perwaja -.eandah. m \\>luch billions
of ringgit of public money ha\ c been
lost or 'wrndled hy o;ome corrupt indh idual'i Neither do they want to
see a repeat of the rape of the environment that had re~ulted in tragic
loss of life and propert) 'uch as in
the ea'e' of the Rright Sparklers expl(hton Ill Sungat Buluh and in the
Highland Tower collap-.c.
It is preci..ely for thj, vel) reason that
NGOs '"'ist upon the o.,tfict adherence to high standard' and procedure-..

Dr Mahathir's in.-.inuation that NGO'
arc doing. what they are doing a_, a
re,ult of tncitcment by foreigner' i-;
childt<;h at bc~l and a damnable Lie
at wor<;t. Can Dr Mahathir kindly
fumJ-.h one piece ofc,idence to support hi-; utterly wild allegation?
Dr Mahathir committed contempt of
court when he 'aid that the High
Cnurtjudg.ment of 19 June 1996 on
the Balun project 'hould be made
v.tth ~.·un ...derauon w the nuugating
cin::umstances and one cannot on a
~light technical detail tllrow a ..,panncr in the work' of a multJ-billion
ringgit project. He also committed
contempt of court by ~aymg that the
court <~hould take mto considcmuon
the full facL'o. implying thu~ that it
did not.
Jn fact. he wa.-. d"puung the court
ruling even as he s;ud that he wa... n'l.

lor Mahathir committed another hla~ant he when he 'atd that NGO-. had
not complained when de\elop~!d
countries did nut fund environment
projec~ m the poor wunrnes as had
been agreed at the Rio Earth Summit On the contrary. NGOs ha•·~
been most cntlcal of th~: lad. ot action on the pan of the dl!' doped nation ....

1

We want Dr Mahatlur to know that
Mala) -.ian NGOs have al"'ay-.
thought of them-.clveo; a~ Malaylllan,. Hence. the need to start thmJ...ing of themsehes a' Mahl)Sians
doc-. not arise at all .

We totally reject his claim, which i'
as unJusufied a.-. it b unsub:.tantiated,

that NGO., art: "totally urespon-.ible"
and that "the} do notiO\e the country at aU" a:. utter!) nonsensical and
unworthy of a prime mini-.Lcr
After all that has been \aid. the fact
remain' that the Prime Mini\ler
should rt:'>pcct the Role of La ~A and
should do the nght and decent thing
about the court declaration,.O
Fan )'~w Teng
Executi•·t Director
Center for Peace llrilialives
(CENPEACE)
28 June 1996

WEARE NOT
BEING UNPATRIOTIC
have alrcad} expre,c;ed consternation that the Ekran Cha1rman. m hi'
fir!'.t reactiOn' to the Htgh Court declaration. wa' defiant and in'i'ted on
continwng wtth the proJect Thi-. \ort
of reaction sets a bad precedent to
people "'ho want to be law abiding.

I
Dr !nt'd lilt <itJ .111

lthough PRM a~rrees that
the Bakun H)droelectric
Dam ts a nationaJ project.
we belie\C th:tr e\en a nauonal
proJect ha!'. to follow the law. We

ll

PRM agree' with the Prime Mini~
ter that we are a poor country. indeed It " for thi~ reason that we cannot afford to have monumental mega
projects. Yc~ . we agree that clectncit) is unponunt for development. But
-.ince the country no~A cnjoyo; an
mef'>upply ofeleclricny. do "-C need
a project a' big and ~ co-.tl)' as
RaJ...un? Why can't we have :-mailer
dams to meet the needs of Sa bah and
Sarawak? Why do we need a costly.
risly under,ca cable link? Bestde~.
there are other effecuve ways of
helping the poor.tfwe are really sm-
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cere about it. Unduly coo,tly megaproJect<. almo'L inevuably end up
~ ith the unde,1mhle di:.placemcnt of
di,advantaged ~ople and the dc'truction of the environment
No doubt. the Bakun project h:ti been
pri\ati,ed and the gcncmmcnt is not
bearing the burden nf the co't. But
for -;un:, it "'ill be the people of this
country who will ultimately bear
much of the cm.t. Ekmn and the NEB
have agreed on a price of 16.5 sen
per kWh. On welcoming thi' agreement. the Ekran Chamnan wa' reported m the media a:- proudly di ...clo!'.ing that the cost of production
was only around 3-5 ~en, The con:.umers will be burdened wrth the
h1gh pnce. Where is much of the
profit going'?
PRM "neither being unpatriotic nor
tntluenced b) foreigner' when cxprcs~ing our drssenting ,jew-. un
Bakun or any other mega-project. It
is -.ad that the practice of nccusrng
tho'e "-lth different or di:.senting
\ ic"'' as betng unpatriotic and 'ief\ ing the intere-.t of foreigners still persists. At one time. \Orne MTUC leaders were accused of committing treason because of their swnd on the
right of unioni ...auon fur electronic'
"'orkers. Then. the leader of
Semangat 46 \\U5. acw ...ed of being
unpatnotrc because of his interview
in AustralJa. Now. 11 j, the tum of
the NGO:. to hi! .,tmilaf) accused.
it i), time that we re~peL't dLssenung
views. Of courl>e. ultimately. the
Government ha'> the right to rna.J...e
the final dectsron Bur all the same.
be for~ doing o;o, the Ia"' mu.-.t be adhered to. 0
Dr S.'Ved Rusin Ali
President
Parli Rakyat Malayfia (PRM)

28 June 1996
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Enviromental Impact Assessment :

~A

TOOL

MISUSED · ? ~

Question Marks Over The EIA Process

A clear delineation between Federal and State respon-

sibilities is needed to make the EIA process more meaningful. says the WORLD WIDE FUND FOR NATURE
MALAYSIA.

g

he
Environmental
Qualit) (Pre,cribed ActivitH~\) (Em ironmentnl Impact Asses!-.menr)
Order 1987. ~hich came into
force on l Apri I 1988. lists 19
development acti\ itie~ \\ hich
require Environmental lmpact
A-;sessment (EtAs) to be apprO\ed by the Department of
Environment before they can he
implemented. The EIA process
has been identified in government policie:-. as an important
tool h) which the environment
and related i..,..,ues are taken into
account in de,clopment proJects.

J

Howe\er. the ctmtro\ers) '\Orrounding the Bakun Dum project
in Sara\\ ak has prompted many
to doubt the effccti\enesF. of the
E t A process in the country.
Question.., are being raised ahout
the proper role of the EIA. the
jurisdiction of the authunt1es
over tht.! EIA proceso; and public
accounlabilil} in the EIA process.

~ - ---

Answers to these question:-. are
needed if the credibility and effectivene~s of the EIA proccs!-. in
MaJay..,ia is to be retained.

THE EIA AS A
PLANNI NG TOOL
The ba..,•c aim of the ETA ,.., to
inregr..1te cnv•ronmental concerns
into tbc project planning and deci,ion-making proces!) An EIA
should he regarded as an addi-

tiona!. but necc..,sary. procedure
tu complement existing admini\trative. technical and economic
requirt!mems for a~sessing development projects- pro" iding yet
one more component upon which
final decisions are based. For thi!.
reason. an effccti\e ElA should
demonstrate certain characteristiCS and fulfil certain objectives
(see Table 1).
While the purpose and objectives
of an ElA may he well defined,
the rcalte'\t must he whether such
purpose and objective:-. are being
met in practice. The Puluu
Redang scenario (.-.ee Case Study)
is not uncommon. EIAs are often regarded as the ftnal bureau-

l.thll· I
( 'haral'll·ri,til'

( ) hj l'l'l i \ l ' '

Objective

to examine and select the best from the
project options available.

Technical

to identify and incorporate into the project
plan appropriate abatement and mitigation
measures.

Predictive

to predict significant residual environmen-

taJ impact.
Preventive

Alirun

~fnntlril

to identify the environmental cosb and
benefits of the project to the community
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crutic hurdle before approval of
a proJeCt. Such a perception rc-.ul~ in EIAs which are rarried
out in haste and submitted toward-. the end of the planning
process of project~ . Thus. the
whole EJA proce-.s j, reduced to
a mere formality.
DITEQRAT.D
PRO.IECT PLANNING

Wi thin the integrated project
planning concept. an EIA i-. a key
component and mu::.t become
part and parcel of the project
planning proce"- Therefore. an
ElA should be carried out in the
early "tage~ of the project planning exercbe to be of any heneft! in the decbion-making. The
initial or preliminary EtA. which
should be carried out rogether
with the project pre-feasibility
-;tudy. could help the project proponent decide on the variou.,
project options which would co<;t
Jess. !lave time and have the least
impact on the environment.
Indeed. an EJA at the early s~tge:-.
allow., the project proponent to
make a decision on the feasibility or otherwise of the project.
by weighing both the projected
economic and environmental
CO~LS.

Howe\er. EIA repon.~ art• all too
often submittt•d after the project
hm been identi.fit•d and the
project site acquired. This defeats the purpn'ie o.fthe EIA Cl.'l a
planning tool. The ElA then he-

hercnce to the integrated project
planning concept. Th1s means the
early preparatiOn. ~on..,Jderation
and submi~sion of EIA report.....
There is a need for more awareness on the u,efulncss of the EIA
a~ a planning tool "'hich may
~a\e time and money. The absence of specitic legal provisions
on the timing of the EIA is ah.o
another rea.. . on for the late submission ofEIA reports. A mechanism to require and en... ure early
-;ubmission of EJ A reports to the
DOE is needed. Stringent enforcement of such a requirement
may help ensure greater compliancc.
FEDeRAL-STATE
CONFLICT
The EIA process in Malaysia is
relatively un~omplicated (see
Table:!). What is complicated is
the per~eption of an overlap of
jurisdiction between that of the
DOE - a Federal Government
agency - and thm of the State
Government. The law requires
the DOE to approve the ElA report of a project before it can be
implemented. The authorit~ to
approve the implementation of a
particular project. however. does
not rest with the DOE but with
the relevant Approving Authority which hm, the task of deciding whether or not a project
should proceed.

The Approving Authority may be
the national development planning committee for Federal govcomes a mere damage mitigation ernment-spon~orcd project!>. the
state government authoritie~. or
or public relations exercise.
the ministry of International
For the ElA to be an effective Trade and Tndu:-.try or the Malayplanning tool. there mu~t be ad- sian lndustrial Development AuAlirun \fmuloly JW6.• U>('fl Pul!r' 26

CASE STUDY

PULAU REDANG
The Pulau RediD& project
involved the proposed construction of 88 18-bole golf
coune (a 9-bole golf course
was eventually built), cha-

lets housing a total of 250
rooms and a main reception
block. The whole developmeat area was approximatdy 1S7.9 ha. Tbe fiat
phase of the project bad begun implementation wilboot
the submission ofan EIA report. A major concern was
the high rate of sedimentation and clearing of 1881lgrove areLo; on the island.
Due to public pressure and
the consequent media attention. the developer eventually commissioned an EIA
study of the project which
wa..; submitted to the DOE.
However, it was clear that
the EIA in this particular
case could not be regarded
as a planning tool. The EIA
could only recommend mitigating measures for the
project. The ideal situation
would have been an EJA
study which could have advised on the site options and
other measures to avoid environmental problems in lhe
first place. An EIA in the
pre-feasibility stage would
also .have allowed tbe developer to coosidcr cbeaper and
faster alternatives of pre-

::ma-d

CASE STUDY

REVIEW PANEL
In accordance with the due
DOE had, in July
1994, appointed an ad hoc
Review P..mel comprising 48
expens for the purpose of
reviewing the Detailed Assessment for the Bakun Dam
project. However. the Review Panel did not have tbe
opponunity of carrying out
its duties. The Natural Resources and Environment
Board of Sarawak ( NREB)
decided to take over the review of the EIA for the
project on the basis of the
newly-enacted State legislation and a retrospective
amendment of the Federal
legislation. 1be approval l•f
Part I of the EIA (announced
on IApril 1995) caused the
EIA review process to be
abruptly subverted from a
Federal process to a State
process. This incident has
raised many questions as to
tbe validity of such a process
and ooosequendy, the validity oftbe EIA approval. 1be
undermining of an on-going
Federal process has compounded the uncertainty over
tbe scope of jurilldiction of
the Stare and Federal authorities over the EIA process.
1bis ~ot disrqard for
tbe due~ bu added to
the many COOIJ'Ovenies surroundiaa this project. The
breakina up oflbe EIA report
into four different pans bas
prompted maay to doubt the
ability of the EIA to properly
proce~~. the

Appeal
thority ( MIDA). depending on
the t)'pe of proJect in question.
Therefore. whilst the DOE
implements the EIA proccs~. it
docs not have the tina! decisionmaking powers over the project
itself. lh powen. are limited to
the approval of the EJA report.
The Approving Authorit.> is the
body with the power to decide
whether or not a project goes
ahead (although, in principle.
such decisions would necessarily take into account the outcome
of the EIA process).
The Federal-State conllict arises
because the DOE's jurisdiction
vis-a-vis the EIA process is perceived to he an encroachment of
a State's right to approve development projects. Thi~ contlict
remains unresolved. At it~ root
is the perception that activities
involving land matters come
within the <;ole jurio.;diction of
State authorities. Activities such
as the development of golf
courses. hillslopes. former mining land, landfills and ·sensitive
areas· like coa.staJ 7ones have not
been included in tbe Federal EIA

legislation for this reason.
Clarification is needed as to the
exact nature of the Federal-State
rclationshtp ~ithin the EIA process. A clear delineation between
Federal and Stare re.,ponsibilities
is necessary. The announcement
by the Mini'>ter of Sctence. Technology and the Environmem that
certain activities can only he
regulated by the State authoritieo.;
compounds the uncertainty, there
heing no clarification a., to how
these activities are differcm from
those a! read) specified in the EIA
legislation.

It must be remembered that existing ElA legislation does not
curtail the power of the State aurhoritiel'l or the Approving Authoritieo; to approve a project the DOE has the authority over
the ElA process but the Approving Authority still retains overall jurisdiction over a particular
project.
For the ETA to play an effective
role a.\ a planning tool, it mu.,t
be integrared into the overall
land-usc planning process. At
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assess the environmental impacts. much less its role as a
planning tool. The secrecy

pre~enl

the EJA process is seen
a parallel process. Environmental planning by lhe DOE
and land-w..e planning by the
State and local authorities mu't
be integrated into one overall
deYelopmcnt planning proce.........
This mean<> greater co-ordination and collaboration bct'>'ccn
State and Federal agencies. The
greater collaboralion between
the State and Federal agencie'
will aJ . . o re.duce the situalion...,
of potential conflict.

view Panek There is no specific
legal provision requiring public
consultation nor j, there a legal
requirement for I he authoritie' to
m:tually heed public input.

a~

PUBLIC
ACCOUNTABILITY
The EIA should be w. ed as a
channel by which the puhl ic can
be involved in the development
process. Thi' is particularly importanl for projects which are
expected to have a significant
impact on local communi lies or
·mega· project<> that affect the
nation a.\ a whole. Public input
lends credibility and transparl!ncy to the project The EIA
process is also a channt!l by
which the public exercise<> its
right to information on such
projects. The DOE'..., Handbook
of Environmental Impact AJse.u ment Guideline.\ state' that
where a Detailed Assessment
(i.e. detailed EIA report) has
been prepared. the documents
"ohould be made available to the
public for comment.
Despite this. the public ao.; a
whole is seldom invited to parlicipate in the ElA proce .........
Public participation has, thus
far. been limited to a very small
number of Detailed Assessments and to the appointment
of individuals to the ad hoc Rc-

I
1

The EIA a.... an effective planning
tool must take into account public
input. Yet, the status of pubIic participation within the EIA process
is not clearly defined. nor are the
channeb for such opinions made
known. Clarification of the \talus
on public opinion is urgently
needed. A mechanism for public
conl'Jultation Cpcrhap . !>imiJar to
that provided for in draft structure
plans) should be -.pt:dlied to maintain the credibility und tr.msparency of the EIA proce<>s.

EIA AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
It i' now universally accepted
that the que . . t for rapid development mu~t he tempered by a
healthy respect for the environment Thus. the need for a "holistic" approach to development
embracing the cont:ept of sustainable development. Development
must not onl)' be viewed in terrn5
of economic benefits but al.,o in
terms of the environmental and
social perspective ... . Development of one aspect uttht! expense
of tbe other cannot be termed as
sustainable development.
The EIA can be a vital tool in
ensuring that o;ustainable development is achieved - development tba1 incorporates. equally.
economic. social and environmental concems.O
WWF Malaysia
Fact Shet•t, Frbrtwry /996
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IUI'I'OUDCiiaa tbe project also
brinp into question the viability oldie project. AthcJuab
the leplily ofthe EIA proa:ss
for the projcd has been questioned. lbe proJCCllppCIJ'S to
be going lbead. Part 2 of the
EIA repon Wll approved in
December 199S....... without prier public consultatim.

CASE STUDY

HIGHLAND HIGHWAY
The popoeed bipJandlqb-

way project linki.nc dac lbree
popular bill stations on the
Main Range first IIDDOIIIICed
in 1994 bas been sbrouded in
scc:recy. II was reported that
the prdimiaary asse&IBielllof
the projeclluld been submitted to the DOE m March
199S. A project of Ibis size is
of national COIICCI'JI, particularly where the enviroamental impacts 011 lhe higblaDd.'i
will have diRCt implicatims
f« the lowlands. The public
must be giwn adequate inforIDIIion IIICI die right to commeut on sudl projects. Tbe
miSSive t.ndslides at Genliag
(Juae 199S] and Gua
Tempuroog[Ja~~~WY 1996)
clarly demollilll- lbe fragility « hiphiDCI II'CU. 1bc
poteatW adverse imparts of
developmeal 011 bjplend 11'eas mUit be arefuD.y studied
if fm1her lrlpdiea ale to be
avoided. There is a clear Deed
for a nmew fA tbe feasibility
of lbe btplud ldPway
projcc:c. A ....., Mill iiieal:
can Gilly be . _ if all iabmatioa . . die project is
available b' pal)lic scruliay
and review.

,--WHO WILL BE
RESPONSIBLE?
Confusion over Bakun EIA

WF Malaysia expres.,es
its concern o-..er the apparent confus10n relating to the approval of the final
part of the Bakun Dam Environmental Impact Assessment
(ElA) repon. v.hich looks at the
laying of submarine cahles for
underwater tran!.masslon line for
the project.
Press reports had indicated that
the Department of Environment
ha., refused to be rcspon.,ible for
the approval of this part of the
project. The confusion has arisen
a.., a result of the EIA report for
the Bakun Dam project being
split into four ~cparate pans for
approval and. subsequently. a
shift in jurisdktion of the agencies responsible for the approval
of the EIA report

Tbh situation would not have
arisen had the EIA report not
been divided up into different
parts. An ElA study for any
project .,ho uld consider all the
different aspects of a project as
a whole. Only in this way will it
be able to properly predict, prevent and mmamtsc the possible
environmental impacts. The

.,arne principle ~hould have been
applied to the Bakun Dam.

tho"e acth itie" to be exempted
from Fedt!ral law.

Looking at only a part of an EIA
report at a time is hkc havmg one
piece of a jigsaw punic, wath the
remaining pieces mi-.sing.

We were concerned then of the imphcations of such a move on the
whole EIA process, and it appears
that this concern ww. JUc;tified.

CONFUSION OYER
RUPONSIBIUTY

The issue of who gaves approval
for the final pan of the ElA
..,hould have been considered
right from the beginning. when
it wa.; annoum:ed that the EIA
report "'a., to be appro-.. ed an
part~. For a project as big as
Bakun. with .,igniticant national.
economic. social and em ironmental con!.iderations, decision!.
should not have been made on an
ad hoc bru.i-..

WWF Malaysia ts also concerned about the confusion over
which agency has re.,pon~ibility
over the approval of the EIA.
The EIA for the whole Bakun
project was originally to have
been approved by the Federal Department of Environment. The
Federal review process under the
DOE "'as already underv. ay
when it wa., \ uddcnl} announced
l~t year that the Sarnwak State The propo!-.ed route of the submagovernment's Natural Resources nne cable~ ts to start from
and Envtronment Board would TanJung Parih on the western tip
he responsible for the approval of Sarawak. through the South
of the EIA report.
China Sea and then re-surface in
Peninsular Malaysia on the Johor
This is yet another unprecedented coast. This route wil l traverse
move. The ElA regulation" v.erc Sarawak and Johor state territory
amended retTospcctively to trJn!>- and the exclusive economic zone.
fcr responsibi lity for several and may cross into Indonesian or
t) pes of activities to the State international water. of the South
Government, without any proper China Sea. In additiOn. the subclarification on the rationale for marine cable!. could cut aero~
4/tron Monthly /990: 16!51
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gaLcHcd marine park water....
which come under the jurisdictiOn of the Department of Fbheries. Whtch agencies \\Ould
then bear re.,pon~ibiliry for considering the ElA rcpon?
There '>hould also be a con'iideration of the relevant legblative
requirement'i. These include the
Exclu..,l\ e Economil: Zone
(EEZ) Act 1984. whtch Ia}.,
do\\n provision'> on the juri"'dlcLion for the protection and preservation of the marine em tronment, as well as on the cnndiLion~ for laying of -.uhmanne
cables in the EEZ.
Since the cables would be in international waters, there is al.,o
the que-.Lion of Malaysia's mternational obligations. For example. the Bioui\ersity Com enLion oblige., .,ignatone.,to cn.,ure
that EIA., arc carried out to prevent and mmJnuse adverse tmpacts on biodiversity. Malay'iia
ratified the Biodiver..it) Com·ention in 199.+.
There -.hould have been a thorough consideration of all the relevant issue., and the implications
of altl!ring the ElA process pertaining to the Bakun project.
EIA.., are essential in en.,unng
that development project-. fully
take into account environmental
consideration.,. We hope that the
same mi..,takes are not repeated
for other projects in the future.
Cecilia Oh
Environmental Policy Analyst
WWF Malaysia
17 June 1996

g

n 1974. an environmental Bill was passed in
the Dewan Rakyat and the Environmental Quality Act (EQA) was born. The objective of the
Act was to control and prevent pollution as well as to
protect and enhance the quality of the environment. The
EQA was enforced on 15 April 1975, a year after it wa"
gazetted.

A Division of Environment. subsequently upgraded into
the Department of Environment (DOE), was formed to
administer the Act. Many regulations and orders have
been made under the Act and enforced.
There are regulations to control pollution from rubber
factories and palm oil mills (the major polluters of our
rivers in the 1970s and 1980s); regulations to control air
and water pollution from industries; regulations to control noise pollution from motor vehicles; regulations to
control the content of lead in petrol and exhaust emissions; regulations to control the generation. storage, treatment. and disposal of hazardous wastes; regulations to
require proponents of a range of prescribed activities to
prepare an environmental impact assessment report. etc.
To monitor the effectiveness of the pollution control and
prevention measures, environmental quality monitoring
stations to monitor air, water and noise were established.
The data collected have been used to assess the quality
of environment and to report on the state of the environment annually.
Indeed. the Department of Environment has built up its
capability and capacity to deal with various environmental issues over the past 20 years. 0
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VIEWPOINT

MORAL QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE BAKUN CASE:
A Personal Comment
Klloo Boo Teik

g

he spirit of Malaysian
lav. see~ to mO\e in
strange if not alvm)!.
wondrous way);.

Just v.hen its misfortunes ha\e
led some observers to thtnk uncharitably of the Malaysian judictary as a sickly mstitution.
High Court Judge. Justic.:e Datuk
James Foong, ruled on June 19
that the Bakun Hydro-Electric
Project'!. Environmental Impact
Assessment (ETA) ~ubmtsston
w~ invalid.
But just as the public was trying
to grasp the far-reaching legal.
constitutional, political and economic imp! ications of J. Foong· s
ruling. it!> immediate tmpact wa~
undone by an ex parte suspension ordered by the President of
the Court of Appeal on June 29.
The suspension order, in the
words of E:.lran · s lawyer!'>, had
restored the pre-June 19 status
quo.
We will not bear this from the

local pre:-.s. but in that short period between the two court rulings. many Ken)ah. Ka)an,
Penan and other residents of the
to-be-dammed area of Belaga
District (and probably other
Sarawaliuns. too) would have
been thrilled by the legal victory
of three native Sarawakiam.
against the Federal Government
and it'> Department of Environment. the Sarawak. Government
and its Natural Resources and
Environment Board. and Ekran
Berbad.
Most of us arc unlearned in lav.
and we are all prohtbtted from
commenting on a case that is
bound for further hearing and
JUdgement. In the v.ake of J.
Foong·); ruling. though. everybody wanted everybody else to
respect the court decision. but.
other than the plaintiff..,· la'W')'CTS,
no one seemed ready to say exactly hov. they should do it
In the fir~t instance. wou ld it
not have been consistent with

the spirit of J. Foong 's decb.ion
for Ekran to stop v.ork on the
Bakun HEP pending its appeal?
Surely. like developers who
cannot proceed with con~truc
tion v. tthout approved plans.
Ekran could not continue without a 'a lid EIA '? Had Ekrun
adopted such a stance. it might
have accomplished something
sober to ease the troubled history of the Bakun HEP.ll would
e\ en ha\ e been consonant v. ith
the Solicitor-General's initial
opinjon. a~ reported in the media. that a continuation of
works v..ou ld be a defiance of
the court order.
Mauer" were not clarified when
first the Attomey-GenerJ.I offered
'no opinion·. and. then. the pre~s
reported that the Solicitor-General stated .,he might have been
~quoted. It did not help either
that the press contented it!>elf with
being the instrument of damage
control. The press v..~ 'irtually
ab,.nt from the P'"'' conference
held by the plaintiff~· lawyers im1

mediately following the court Still not all of the ten days that
decision. Subsequently it carried shook the Bakun HEP was connumerous -.tatements. mo-.tly fusion. Speaking as a citizen. taxfrom Cabinet Mini-.ter-.. Sarawak payer. EPF contributor and acaMin.istep; and Ekran · s represen- demician. r found one thing to be
tatives. which. taken as a whole. eminently clear. As s<x>n a.-. we
conveyed a '3-point' mes'>age: move from abs1ract moraJising to
that J. Foong's ruling wao; nor the reality of Bakun HEP. we find
an injunction against a continu- that our politicians· and their ination of works. that the Bakun tellectual supporters' pronounceHEP must definitely proceed. ment-. about· Asian values'. ·carand that delay., would incur sub- ing society·. ·civil society·. 'holistic approach to human develstantial cost overruns.
opment'. 'paradigm shift'.
The Prime Minister was abroad ·Asian re nai~sance'. etc.. are reon holida} . Deputy Prime Min- markably hollow.
ister Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim
said he could not ask Ekran to For a start. one wonders what vistop work (because the govern- -;ion of an emerging Malaysian
ment might have to compensate 'civil society' the Deputy Prime
it for losses) but he also could Minister might have unveiled to
not ask Ekran to continue work his audiences on his visit to Lon(because it might consitute a de- don during the first week of July
fiance of a court order). He lim- when a little while back he could
ited himself to telling Ekran to not a~sociate himself with the
take legal advice. (This intrigu- moral victory gained by three
ingly impartial stance only fed native Sarawakians seeking ju~
rumours that Datuk Seri Anwar tice against the might of the state
sought to distance himself from and mighty big business. <For
one of the Prime Minister's pet that matter, bow were his oft-exprojects.).
pressed hopes for 'civil society'
being realised when. not so long
Only when the Prime Minister ago. a non-violent anti-Bakun
returned wa-. the situation clari- demonstration in Kuala Lumpur
fied. in a sense. Among his many was met with police action?)
strong remarks. the Prime Minister said. 'lf the court wants the Many of our intellectuals. MusFederal Government to deal with lim and non-Muslim. in and out
it. we will do so·. Most of us are of state-sponsored think-tanks.
not so untutored in the ways of habitually condemn 'Western
Malaysian politics a.' nut to take atomistic philosophy' as the
that statement to imply that. if source of diverse 'Western sonecessary. the legal entangle- cial ills'. However. one does not
ments of the Bakun HEP will be hear them commenting on the atultimately dissolved by legisla- omization of the EIA process for
tion pa~sed by Parliament. our Bakun. Can these opponents of
'mother of all laws'.
atomistic philosophy tell us how
Allmn #,lonthly 19% · /6(5) Pagt' 3:?

to comprehend the 'totality' that
is Bakun now that its ElA has
been broken up into: first, a resen·oir EJA. then a dam EIA. a
road EIA. a tran,mission line
EIA. and soon. submarine <:able
and peninsular transmission line
EIAs'.'
Perhaps the same politicians and
intellectual' who urge a 'holi~o,tic'
approach to development could
explain what holistic' seme is
served hy granting separate approvals to the re ..ervoir. the dam.
the road. the transmission lines.
the submarine cable. and so on.
as though these are all separate
projects and unrelated entities. Is
there a method of building are.,ervoir without a dam? (But permission for reservoir prepamtion
is given before the dam is approved.) What \\ould happen if
the submarine cable is not approved? <Already work on the
darn ha.s commenced before the
transmission line is approved.)
Under the circumstances. what
·paradigm shift' was involved
when the jurisdiction over the
EIA process was shifted from the
Department of Environment to
the Sarawak Natural Resources
and Environment Buard !partly
leading to the court case it..clf)?
Our Asian· respect for tmdition
and heritage, and our ·Asian· collectivist and spiritualist yearnings
fare no better when placed before
the ·materialistic· question of
'who pays and who gains· from
Bakun HEP. Here. only a very
skewed notion of ·Asian values·
can compel faith in official pronouncements of a fair and hu-

mane resettlement of affected
communities - when the deal requtrc-. each affected family to
gi\.e up their pre-Bakun access
to an average of 12.5 hectare~ for
a post-Balun 3 hectares of land
(lc~~ than what b given to landless FELDA senlcrs). It seems
our ·caring sm:iety' is not above
bartering
the
native
Sarawakians· loss of ancestral
land and a centuries old wa} of
life (however unsatisfactory,
noble. or romanticised to outsider~) for the opportunity to work
in construction project~ and oilpalm estates.
Finally, there is the antiWestcrnism that so many indulge in. No one really needs the
champions of an ·Asian renai..,sance · to tell us that Europe and
the USA have been guilty of
great dev3!>tation and destruction
at home and abroad. partly because of their addiction to a material modernity. Among those
'Westerners· who criticise uc;
over a host of issues. naturally
..,orne are venal enough to cloak
've\ted intcre-.t\ with noble
phrases. Yet others may have
awoken from that historical addiction and want to \\ arn us
about its comequences. We can
listen to some and rebut others.
Or. we canih'llore all of them and
rush to embrace the ·western'
worsh1p of an econonuc progre~s
and industriali!->ation which is
measured onJy in material and
materialistic term-..
Whatever we choose to do. is it
not morally cheap to sound patriotic by endlessly employing

the 'Western' bogey to tar domestic criticism?. If we wam to
call a spade a spade. should we
not call 11 a ·counterfeit nationalism - that attacks the 'Western press', the 'Western NGOs'.
and the European Parliament
(which recent!) pa.'ised a resolution criticu,~ng the .Balun HEP)
even as we pay a fortune to Western coru.ultants for saying what
we would like to hear. appoint
\V e!-.tern contractors to hu i ld
large part~ of 'our' project, and
sell ~liccs or our ·national'
project to Western in\'estors'?
In time the European Parliamentarians. having passed their resolution. and the Western consultant!-.. contractor... and investor\.

Rcjang begins, or where the
Rejang change., its name to the
BaJui. I cannot mark out the
S 1ngapore-size area of the
Beluga distnct that will be
i.nnundated. 1 have never lived
among the Ken yah or the Kayan
or the Penao or other native
Sarawak1ans having to yieJd to
Bakun. 1 have visited Kuching
and Miri only once each. The
clu'e"t I have ever gone to
Saruwak's forests was when I
stayed at the Lambir National
Park. or when T hiked to the
Niah Caves. Neither visit conferred upon me any profound
insight into the problems of
Sarawak, ils people and its environment.

Whatever we choose to do, Is It not morally
cheap to sound patriotic by eadlessly employing the 'Western' bogey to tar domestic crltidsm?
having had their share or the
bounty. will all but have forgotten Bak.'tln. Then. wiU our antiWesteml">t,.like a1J other Malaysians. be able to live in conscience with Balun's physical.
sociaL economic and. indeed.
spiritual consequences?

But if. therefore. m) comment is
likened to I.Jcking the Bakun REP
like a football. all J can say is: It
wasn't me or Eurn 96 which
turned it into a sport of privileged
player~ performing on a non level playing ground.U
I

In saying all this. J confess to
being one of those people
whom Tan Sri Ting Pck Khing
said bad never visited the
Bakun site. Shamefully I cannot say where the Lower
Rejang ends and the Mid-
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IUNIVERSAL SPIRrruAL VALUES
polJuted cities or exhausted
country-side, we are drawn
again by concern-. of neighbour
Iand desire of God to engage and
hold together this torn landscape. We need to mtegrate ourselves anew with the world that
God is creating. Lillie acts from
turning the tap off to reducing
wa...te pouring rnto a
indu5trial
by Peter Walpole, S J
riYer are simple acts of concern
e are part of a ~ orld society. and so recognise a ba- for our neighbour and our socithat 1s daily reponed a'\ sic injustice suffered by mil- ety. These actiorTh however, can
damaged by changes lions of people today.
be seen as mere Iy random and
in ozone estrogen levels and we
unconnected. or can be motiexperience her limits as our Sometimes we can identify the vated by a deeper experience of
own. whether in the search for causes for this experience of God's grace and love. ln thJ"i
a drink of fresh water or for a incompletene'ls: catastrophic way. our relationship with God
way out from a traffic jam. changes in the physical world can be more ea~ily experienced
Sometimes we recall childhood still in process such as earth- in daily living and the environexperience~ of the relaxed out- quakes; misguided human ac- ment can be a source of God'-;
door-. ao; we would mcmorie~ tion such as past inadequate comfort.
of family celebration~. Yet knowledge of some pe~ticides
INTEGRITY
more often we are lost in the and the broader proces ... es
OF CREATION
hurry and occasional horror of through which they now affect
a disjointed world where hu- life: and human injustices such In being comforted and suc;man suffering appear~ along as the concentration of wealth tained by and re~ponsible for
with a degenerating and hO'Iti le or resource-.. All are negatively our environment. we are expeexperienced but often shrouded riencing the human dimension
landscape.
in a justifiable need for eco- of the integrity of creation. We
DEGRADED
nomic development. Knowing are part of God'~ creation, and
ENVIRONMENT •.•
these problems, we need to seek it is a part of our daiJ} faith that
DEGRADED SOCIETY
through fa1th both greater per- we should not take for granted.
We see our landscape as in- sonal and social understanding Such human participation in
creation t'> ID'Ieparable from
creasingly barren. polluted. with which to act.
human dignity and social ju~
streamlined, processed and as
ticc.lf
children are hungry it is
no longer integral to human Though inured or indifferent to
dignity. We recognise in these
situations the loss of human
UUieMtll,.,... ........... tap off to recladii&........W
dignity. rights and ba.,ic need~ .
W8Bie ............ rher
eiCGII£el'll far
As a result, we are able to
our
....
....,_..
aad
8111' IOdety.
recognise that a degraded environment reflects a degraded

ENVIRONMENTAL
INTEGRITY

are.._.._..

---~-----'
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an injustic~ that relate~ across
the world to food mountain~.
and abo to the politics and economics of maybe a century or
more. and to the ongoing ml~
management of a fragile rc~ourcc and need for a network
of human concern ...

we exhaust our oceans and log
all our forests before we realise
that not only is there a price to
be paid. but that we are under~elling our creative gifts and
needed ab')tinence so a') not to
burden )Ounger generations
\\ ith our respon\ibilities?

ment v.hich mediate~ life. Noth- l
ing is added from another world
- we share in theworldofGod.

The community's dialgue with
God and all that God h~ ereated cannot be separated.
Though we may view the exchange as focused along the
DIALOGU• IN TH•
At time~ we need to understand
lines of community-God or
ENVIRONMENT
more deeply these experience\
community-creation. it remruns
of the "'orld and seek the Hearing the Word of God and a '"trialogue". Living out the
sources of her integrit} in our participating in occasions of scriptural basi!. of thh
fruth.
worship are the faith bases from "trialogue" (God-communitywhich the community comes to environment-God) affrrms the
We do not reflect on scripture dialogue in the world rather integrit} intended at the time of
creation for all times. We have
to search for what environmenintegrity means today in
tal
Must we exhaust our oceans and log aD our forests
Asia. We can't take a simplistic
before we realise that not ooly is there a price to be
answer out of context from
paid, but that we are UDder-selling our creative gifts
Scripture or live in blind faith
and needed abstiaeace 10 as DOt to burden youager
of salvation beyond this world.
generations witll our respoasibillties?
As people of faith and gifted
with an ever growing knowledge and a diver-.e environment
in an effort to prove anything than remrun isolated from her we need to manage with much
about our city or village. or impose its wants. This em- greater sensitivity and frugality
Rather. in listening to Scrip- powerment by a living Scrip- what we give to our children.
ture, we seek to know and love Lure not only sends u~ out to
God and neighbour, strengthen- dialogue and relate with God continues to communicate
ing community participation neighbour~. with other cultures in and through creation for the
and hope in the world. Environ- or creeds, but also to relate sake of humankind. In stopping
mental images in Scripture are more caringly for the rivers, the destruction of creation we
not merely to be related to lands.forestsandanirna.bofour also take responsibility for a
present conditions and experi- environment. The dialogue is most beautiful channel of our
ences of the environment ~o as one of being sustruned and com- faithful communication with
to predict catastrophe. Neither forted in an environment for God.O
is Scripture a rational basis which we are responsible. Such
from which we solve our prob- dialogue in the environment is
1M llllfltor i.r tlltDC/wtl to tlw
!ems, environmental or other- called for because the environElwl~ Rnemd Di·
ridon ofw AMwo. Mt~
wise. Knowing God gives us ment. including all people. is
lfila Urt~Nnity, Philippilla.
hope and courage to pa~~ the one work of the same erethrough suffering and face up ator and because all lifeforms
Source: CA News. June 1995
to what we can change. Must are made of this same environ
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I BAFFUNG DECISION

Continued from page 40

''GUlLTY'' •
BUTNOFORMALCHARGES?
Smaclcs of double standtuds and selective justice

ll

li ran is puzzled over
the
AttorneyGeneral·~ announcement that no action will be
taken against the writer of the
poison-pen letter - who, according to the A-G, has been
positively identified and who
has recent!) resigned - e\en
though hi~; allegations of judicial impropriety and corruption were found to be entirely untrue.

prosecute the writer smacks of
double standards and selective
justice. We need look no further than the Irene Femandel
case to see how authorities
have used the law to formally
charge someone in court for
making allegedly untrue statements against another ci\ il authority.

Malaysians might conclude
that the person who did it must
be Judge Sycd Ahmad Idid.
who resigned recently. This
would be grossly unfair to the
poor judge ""ho has said he resigned merely because he
wanted a career change.
Aliran. therefore. calls on the
A-G to disclose the identity of
the writer and formally charge
him in court to establish his
guilt. With the investigationalready completed, the A-G
shouJd have all the evidence he
needs to support his case in
court and to substantiate hi~
claim that there is no truth to
the allegations.

Perhaps the A-G should explain
to the Malaysian public why the
two people involved in these
We fail to understand how two cases, who have allegedly
the writer can get off ~cot committed a similar offence,
free simply by resigning. If have been treated differently.
he is indeed guilty of fabricating the serious charges We are also concerned that in
contained in the poison-pen this case. the A-G, the ACA
letter. then he muM be for- and the police- rather than the Otherwise. Malay~ians may
mally charged for i~suing courts - have all assumed the conclude that the A-G is not
defamatory statements and power to decide whether or not being entirely open with the
Malaysian pub I ic and that
undem1ining the credibility a suspect is guilty.
there is more to this case than
of the judiciary. whose image ha.'> already been severely There is a compelling reason meets the eye . ..]
for the A-G to reveal the idendented.
tity of the writer of the poisonA/iran Executive Committee
~ A-G's decision not to pen letter. Otherwise, many
9 July 1996
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HUMILIATING &
DEMEANING FOR JUDGES
The dignity, integrity, independence and
impartilllily of the judiciary IIUISt be restored

atuk Sycd Ahmad ld1d
took the right cour~e in
tendering his resignation a., Judge of the High Court
of Malaya in the circumstances.
But hb resignation and the findings of the investigation should
not encourage the Malay:-.ian Judiciary to be complacenl. There
was alread) pubI ic disquiet O\ er
the Judiciary well before the
emergence of the poision pen letter.
It is for the Chief Justice and the
judges both individually and collectively to addres'> shortcomings in the1r institution to restore
and maintain the dignity. integrity. independence and impartiality of the judiciary. Judicial dbcipline is for the Judiciary itself
to monitor and administer. It wa...
unfortunate that the functionaries of the Executive arm of the
government were called in to investigate recent events. It must
have been most humiliating. and
indeed demeaning. for the
judges. who are supposed to be
independent of the Execuuve, to
be called upon to give statements
to the police.

Tt is often dilf1cult to prove judicial impropriety with clear
evidence. This is largely because of the constitutional position of judges. J udges arc
standard setter" in that they Interpret and develop the law
upon which society is structured and human relationship<;
are conducted. Their actions
and conduct must at all times
be abo\e '>U'>plcion and be :-.een
to be so if they are to command
the respect and confidence of
the public. Suspicious cond uct
of one judge could tarnish the
image of the entire judiciary.
It was allegations of :-.electivism
and favouritism in the dispen:-.ation of justice in some cases recently which aroused suspicions
in the mind:-. of litigants and the
public. The manner in which
those cases were dealt with by the
judges concerned lent credence
to the ~ u spicion ~. The principle
of equality before the law got
blurred. In the couf'ie judicial impartiality became ::-.uspect resulting in the integrity of the entire
system being questioned. A suspiciou~ judiciary can be bad or
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even worse than a judiciary
proven bad.
While the Attorney-General can
"hope that the integrity and impartialit) of the Judiciary '>hall
not be doubted and questioned
henceforth'' it is ultimately for the
consumers of ju'\tice appearing
hefore the courl'. to pass that
judgement.
In the tlnal analy::-.1S the qual ity
and calibre of the Judiciary will
be measured by the chardcter and
per.,onality of its judges. Jt fall s
on those who are involved in the
constitutional mechanism for the
se lection and promotion of
judges to see that only those with
proven competence. integrity,
probity and indpendence are appointed and promoted. These universally accepted qualifications
for the Bench can only be applied
and secured if the mechanism itself is independent and seen to be
so. 0
Daro Param Cumarant-·am.v
United National Special
Rapponeur
10 July 1996
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IMAGE OF .JUDICIARY
TARNISHED

n 15 March 1996. the Attorney-General. Tan Sri
Mohtar Abdullah. ordered an investigation mto the authorship and carculation of the
pobon pen letter. The AttorneyGeneraL when making the announcement on lhe commencement of '>UCh investagations was
quoted an The Nn1 Straits Time\
published on 16 March 1996 a~
foUows:

''This inve<,tigation i ~ atmed at
stnlking at the venomous element~
who are out to di<>credit lhe Judiciary and c;ubvert JU'>tice in our
beloved counLry.

1

As Attorney-General and Public
Pro~cutor. it i<> my duty and rec;ponsihaht} to ensure that lhe JUdiciary and the legal profession be
clcamed of these treacherous elemen~ who. by thear vile, insidious. deviou'>. and ~currllous allegalion in this pamphlet had sought
to undcrrnane the integrity of the
judiciary and admmistration of
justice in lhis count:r}.

we launch thi~ pre-emptil·e stntt'f
attheu cnnsp1rator~ and lnsya Allah, we will ferret them out, whoever thev are. a11d bring them to
jusrice. "

The nation ha~ since awaited news
of the investigations. the findings
of which were announced yesterday. The Bar Council has studied
the <>tatement issued by the Attorney-General and proposes to comment on si"< issue~ raased in the
w bole matter:

(A) Non-Involvement of Lawyers

When the Attorney-General announced the launching of the investigation in March 1996 reference was made to lhe possible role
of memhers of lhe legal fraternity
which gave rise to a belief that lawyers were possibly involved in the
author<;hap. The Bar Council is
pleased LO note that no lawyer was
involved in the author~hip of the
po~on pen letter.
(8 ) Not Naming the Author

Today i.\ the Ide\ of March. Bw
unlike thtJI fateful day in ancient
Rome where the bntti.\h beasr:,
suc:eeded in kiLling Caesar, today

The Bar Council notes that despite
repeated requt:sts from the press,
the Attorney-General declined to
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dhclo'e the name of the High
Court judge \\ho. according to the
anve-,tigauon was '>Ole!} responsible for the aulhorshtp of lhe letter. However the Attorney-General
went on to "a} that the author/judge
hru. ... ince re'>agneJ. It j, only proper
that the identity of lhe author be
disclosed becau'>e the failure to do
so may imlle <;o-,pu.:ion on olhcr
judges who ha"e resigned or left
the service in the recent pa!>t.

(C) Non-Prosecution

Ln lhc aforesaid statemem the Attorney-General disclo~ed that the
author of the poison pen letter has
been identified and lhat lhe letter
con£ained highly seditious.
defamatory and demive allegations against cenaan JUdges. The
Attorney-Genera! also announced
that the High Court JUdge would
nsot be pro~cuted and that the case
wa<> now officially closed. The reason for the non-prosecution of the
author is for the reason that he is
resigning from his high position
adn thereby losing his pension
rights as punishment enough, could
in future be a precedent in other
cases.
Iuhcrefore comes as a surprise !hat

I

having taken such a strong position on the matter. the AttorneyGeneral has no\\ decided to close
the file and not to prosecute the
wrongdoer.

(D) The Author's reasons for
Writing

Of the said total, 21 are allegations
pertaining to the abuse of power.
39 of corruption and 52 of misconduct. immorality and personal attacks. This disclosure by the Attorney-General by itself indicates that
: there are matters of grave concern
within the Judiciary where it wa.'
possible for !->Uch numerous and
pervasive complaints to be made
against judges. The Bar Council
calls upon the Attorney-General to
review these complaints and to
relook at them from the standpoint
not only of crimina l wrong but

judge untit for judicial office.

(F) The Process of Appointment

orJ udges

1

This incident again calb into question the entire issue of the appointment of judges. All steps must be
taken to ensure that person~ appointed as judges are of the highest calibre. The Bar Council again
call'> on the Go.. emment to establish a J udicial Commission to recommend the appointment of
judges. A more open. transparent
and accountable ~ystem
of appointments and promotion'> must be -.et up
as "oon a~ pos~ible.

The whole episode of the poison
~n letter abn hrings to focus the
rea~ons why the judge \\as compelled to re!-lort to such measures.
It i~ a ~ad commentary on the state
llf the Malay~ian Judiciary that one
of its members found
no channels to communicate his grievances.
\\ hether real or perceived. other than
Opposition MP, Lim Guan Eng was accused
through pobon pen letof circulating a pamphlet contai ning unter.
According to the Attorne} -General. the judge
has given his reasofl.') in
hh police report fro
writing the poison pen
letter. It is most important that these reasons
be made public.
(E) The Complaints of

Alleged Judicial Mis-

conduct, Corruption
or Abuse of Power

founded allegations against the authorities.
Therefore, he has to be prosecuted.
Fair enough.

Irene Fernandez, an NGO activist, was accused of producing a report containing false
statements against the authorities.
Therefore, she has to be prosecuted.
Fair enough.
A High Court judge had confes sed to having
written the poison-pen letter containing 112
defamatory, slanderous and libellous allegations against 12 judges.
The Attorney-General claims that the police
and the Anti-Corruption Agency have inves·
tigated all the allegations and found them to
be false but then announces that the writer
won't be prosecuted.

The Attorney-General's
statement that the substance and merits of the
complaints in the poiIs it fair ?
\On pen letter have been
.\ limn .llolllhly lll'lulcr
thoroughly investigated
1\uala I J1111flllr
without disclosing any
wrongdoings raise~
concern. The AttorneyGeneral L'> quoted that
there were 112 allegation~ against whether they disclose grounds of
12judges in the poison pen letter. I judicial misconduct rendering a

I

The Bar Council is '>Uddened to note that thts incident has tarnished the
image of the Judiciary.
particular!) so "'hen the
author i~ a judge. The
Bar Council shares the
concern of the Attome>General and the Chief I
J ustice of the neec.llo enhance the image of the
judiciary and restore
public confidence in the
institution . The Bar 1
Council calls for the appointment of an independent Royal Commission
to look into the adminis- ~
tration of justice and propose. if need be. radical
reform. This must be
done urgently. 0

Hendon Mohamed
President
Bar Council
10 July 1996
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JUDICIARY

BAFFLING DECISION

Attome) -General Mohtar Hashim unleashed a 'lllnn of protests when he announced on 9 July 1996 that a High Court
judge accused of circulating a letter containing defamatory
statement-. again't the Judiciary would not be prm.ecuted.
The "poi,on-pen'' letter. which shook the legal fraternity,
futed a litany of serious allegations- 112 in all- against
12 judges. It accu,cd the judges of abuse of power. corruption. misconduct and immorality.

AG: Who did it'!

Malaysian' were thu-. baffled when Mohtar said that the
re~ignalion of the writer from his po'ition as a High Coun
judge wa~ punishment enough.

It was a far cry from the A-G's bravado on 15 March 1996
when he announced an investigation into the source of the
poison-pen letter. Mohtar had then said:
"Today is rhe Ide\· of ,\.fardl. Bur unlike that fareful day in

ancienr Rome where rhe brurish beasrs succeedt·d in killing Caesar, todm· we launch this pre-empri\·t• scrikes at these
compirators and lnsyu Allah. we will ferreT Them ouc, whoe~·er They are. and bring Them to justice."
Bring them lO justice, indeed.

•

Jutfxt· Syed /did: Did Ire or tlidn'tlw?

The A-G'~ decision not to prosecute the writer of the lt!tter
..in the intcre't of justice'' has not helped to rc,tore public
confidence in the judiciary.
We reproduce inside several strong reactions to the A-G\
bombshell.

REACTIONS
ON PAGE
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